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€0 PENALTIES
Dimitroff Elected \ . unist International

CONVENTION Army ln War Games fJJI. (JBCES
SCORES WARS0LOIER complains AB,,i r ,ui> food
ACTS Of ITALY Tells ol Ride to Camp

^ iO&ge^lfllOl^ity Backs golnft to t«U you »U Abotti it. So
BV A BHOULAB AT ngt OUST. N*W YORK
Wn -bwi ia Mn^T^l^nir^ukk^wia^' amir&im r1

SUBSIDIES BY DELEGATI

ir.

Communist, Socialist Parties ITOSfflffiY
Of Italy Join in Anti- War Plea 

To Italian Masses of America

'■& r—Yis

ladiur Party aud'liF

dustrUl Unionism
•* 'C- r iSRaatal ta tka OaHy Wartaa)

C Aibsnr, H. Y., Aufust 23.-A rtRP-
hiuon callingV

_jngt on work relief w*g 
pAsaed Hi ehe
New York State Federation of 
boi» convention here today. The 
resolution demanded pre 
wage rwtes apd attacked 
‘ aecurity^Tfage. Other resol1 

= Introduced by delegate from the 
floor, and adopted condemned the 
war preparations againlt Ethiopia, 
called for * campaign against dU- 
orimlnaUon against Negroes, ‘cslled 
tor the withdrswsl of the United 
States from the Olympic games at 

tiiseMrf Nasi,terror and 
nfid the abolition of child la> 
Another resolution adopted de- 

Winded shorter hours for retail 
. cleTkg. -,

happened on the long ride down. 
We started out at 6 in the morning 
Saturday (we ate before starting 
out at 4:30) and we rode until 1:30 
in the afternoon before we had 
eats.' They gave us box lunches, 

strikes against which, considering the oireum- 
slances, was pretty decent. Then 
we didn’t eat aagln until • o'clock

helluva lot of good,
•Durlng-the ktig ride, there were

President Asks ‘(^dm- 
promise^ Measure

Presidium of Executive

on ‘Neutrality’
many short-stops for gas and oil 
Some of the boys therefore had a 
chance ta hop off for eome candy
or Ice eryun to. satisfy them, since, -
they had refused to Rat seme id the5 By MSrffiffdtt YfHUtff 
food that was offered Near the ^ totity m0m' wasMSfiis-gwese) 
end of the -^de, one of the boys WASHiNOTON. D.'C.. Aug. M.-- 
broke ddwn^wieh a bad attack of.Hew shtpr subsidy .plans — dressed 
Indigestion. ** s . ^ i ddwn.diut stilt proposing td.toas the

When they took him to the Med- roYrine barons another lush m«on 
said as hi* dlagno- of government bounty and another 

again iafter having bivouaoed on «i« ,«H^HhsHBaie —im ■■■!■ ersa rlni||. union activities—
ground that contained more stones on the read.” Notice, he filmin umi TuITI Jiuu nswgitr*' |fP tyw
thgn earth) stopping again at 1 this on the fact that the guj\must lay /They were pressed foi-Ws
o’clock for the same box lunch. No- have eaten something bad he bought (oiloWink President Roosevelt's de
uce the Intervals between meals, on the road and not to the food j mtnd last night for ship subsidy
The real point Is that we have to j wt got from the army itself. Well, legislation at this session ot Con
eat in all sorts of positions and that's all for now.

Committee Also Chosen 
At Plenary S«Ui<

(Sy CaMa t* tka Dally Warhtf)
_MpSOOW. AUg. M -OfWfJ Dt- 
mitrtjjf. hero of the RefcluiW fire 
trial And brtttlant leaner <# the 
tplhng masaea. was unanimously

Six the next
eiapted General Secretary 
Executive CofitmTtteo.of that 
mualst International Tt C. 
yesterday at its first pie

Nazis Redouble B r e ni e n Six 
Jewish Boycott! On Trial Today

Btg Minority far Lsbo^Psrty

The motion for a Ubor Parfr 
based on the unions, to fight for 
the workers needs, received^ large 
minority Vote ,Tt»e resolution feef- 
the induatrtal union forte fit Ot- 
ganlzation and abolition of craft 
barriers also received a Mg minority 
tote.

The pressure of the delegates for 
passage of the Workers Unemploy
ment and Social Insurance Bill (H.
R.JM27) forced the officialdom to 

" te refer the resolution to 
Executive Council of the A. F.

The Ryan-Meany officialdom 
they jould not win an out- 

rejectlon of H. R. 2827, and 
Tt was referred to the Council.

^3ie convention voted for a cam
paign to orgRhte^tbe youth in lap 
dy|?ry irftft the unions.

ReMletion tn Council 
le resolution desnanding the re;, 

of L. B. Slinpson. an Anien- ' 
aeamah taken off an Amert- {shoM They

0££icial Newspaper of 1LD Presses Defense—
/Fiascist Group Urges 

^Cold Pogroms9

BERLIN, Aug. B —Warhlng that 
the boyoott of Jewish storekepers 
must continue unabated was today 
issued by the official organ of the 
Nazi Special Guards, MDas Schwaree 
Corps.”

This pronouncement is here con
sidered the answer to an alarm 
voiced by Dr. HJalmar Schacht, 
Nasi Minister of Economics, three 
days ago that highly publicized 
pogrom raids were disastrous to 
Nazi economy.

One passage in today's article Is 
here considered a clear thrust at 
Schacht.

"There are State officers,” it

Labor Groups Open 
Post Card Drive

grew -
This, together with the Senate- 

a P P r.o v e d ' neutrality resolution, 
threatened to prevent adjournment 
by Saturday. There are other im
portant mattera to be disposed^ of, 
but the main stumbling blocks tre 
the shipping and neutrality pro
grams. Both "Of these are compli
cated by sharp disagreements as to 
major features.

Chi the motion 
Plenum unanimously elected 
following Presidium of he Execu
tive Commute* of the' Communist 
International <1. C. C. J.>: Oott- 
wtld, Dimitroff, Cach if KolardC 
Koplenig, Kuusinert. Leisky. Ma- 
nutlsky. Marty, Mo&tin, Wan Min, 
Okano. Pieck, Pollitt, Stal n, Thdrez. 
Florin, Foster and Ereol .

The following ware el cted can
didates to the Fresldium: Brow
der. Bronkowski. GaUscher, Gar- 
lahdl, Heckert, Koehler. IKcm Sin,
Linderoth, Lozovsky, MillgMiate Fasaea GafTey Bill

The Senate passed the Guffey mond, and Tuomlnen 
Coal BUI late today. Amended un- i Comrade Kuslnen

........... ..... .. , tU luohteflaovialam arkterammlj
Hearing In the eases of the six ! l»b« to avert and put dotfn _____.

whnu strikes and a pdoe-flxlng mecha- pf the Executive Commi 
heroic Bremen demonstrators, whose tem whlc^ wLU undisputedly. Jack Comintern. All preseat
magnificent courage has excited the up Oie cost of the fuel, the Oufley ‘ 
admiration of all opponents

Ray-

put to

throughout the world of the hang
man Nazi regime In Germany, will 
definitely take place this noon, at 
12 o’clock In the ^fest Side Court, 
54th Street and Eighth'*venue, the 
International Labor Defense an
nounced yesterday.

The six anti-Nazi fighters who 
were beaten up by Mayor LaGuar- 

s police and Nazi Storm Troop- 
on board the 8. S. Bremen dur

ing Comrade Dimitroff 
pestouz and prolonged 
passing into an oval 
Plenum unanimously 
mitroff General Secretai 
E. C. C. L
, The Secretariat of the

/ Italian Western of America! , ; j ' . ! ’. :

The oppressing and catastrophic dictatorship of fascism, after 
having ruined the economy of our country and reduced all the Italian 
people to the greatest misery, would now at all coat# send them into 
a bloody adventure, the grasping imperialist war against (distant Ethi

opia. But the people don't want war. AU the people who work and 
think, the workers, the peasants, the intellectuals, the technicians and 
the artisans, from the most advanced groups to the wiy workers in the 
fascist ranks hate the war and the war makers, because they under
stand that the war cannot bring other than mourning, slaughter and 
ruin to th^ worktag masses as well as an Increase of fascist oppression.

,THe war Is wanted only by that handful of bankers, and big capital- 
ists of Italy who have installed the fascist dictatorship in order to en
slave and exploit the Italian workers to the last drop of blood These 
real enemies of the Italian people warn the war to ebuquer new lands 
and new slaves to exploit, so they can satisfy their lust for power and 
riches through slaughtering thousands and thousands of Italian and 
Ethiopian workers. - , i i '’Ef

A War Against Italian PeWpte'Y"5'\ l j.

Thay want the war also to larva as a diversion from thetf fascist 
dictatorship, aa a desperate way out of the depression which fascism 
emphasizes and worsens, to offer to the starving Italian youth the 
mirage of a "glory” which is ruinous and destructive, to tr^ to over
come with war the inaurmounubl* difficulties which ahake tee fascist 
dictatorship.

The war for Ethiopia hi. therefore, in tho first place.: a War of 
fascism against the Italian people. And this is the reason why Mus
solini tramples on all pacts, on all treaties, on all the principles which 
underlie the League of Nations to provoke the war. | g.

In spite of the fasai* terror 
If Qie-feoplo's free will, 
resisting and demonstrating against the departure of the soldiers to 
tee bloody sands of Africa, and already there are the first symptoms

ACTS ON ARMS 
IN WAR CRISIS
League Council to Meet 

On Sept. 4 and As
sembly 5 Days Later

war crisIsTsummary

LONDON —Great Britain 
threatens Italy with economic 
sanctions.

WASHINGTON—T b e Hobs* 
Foreign Relations Subcommittee 
agreed on an embargo of moni
tions shipments to warring na
tion* until Feb. 39.

ROME—Italian newspapers de
nounce Britain.

ADDIS ABABA—Italian consol 
in Ethiopia accidentally shoote 
■elf.

WELLINGTON, N. Z.-New 
Zealand premier pledges sipport 
to Great Britain in the event of 
hoetllitiey

WASHINGTON, Aog. 22 
—A Hooso Foreign Affairs Sob- 
committee agreed today on a 
Neutrality BUI ttnpeeing an arms 
embargo until Feb. 29 on move
ment of munitions to foreign

“Who polnt out that no law ing the anti-Nazi demonstration at
Yr0I^s,Je'£1‘^=tii3* saHlgg ef ttu^shlp^on July 26, 

e^en do bot shun are Threatened with long prison

Bill waz rushed through under tee 
steam of the strike preparations it 
seeks to stall.

The Guffey Bill now goes to con
ference. However, since few im
portant changes were made by the
Senate In the House version, little; was unanimously elected 
time will be lost on this. <f ; Dimitroff, General Secret

In, the House, where only the Manuilaky. Fleck, Kuusli 
"watch” arranged by liberals blocked j and Oottwald. 
action on the alien and sedition or Moskvin, Florin and 
gag” bills, there was talk, of a were elected candidates lot 

compromise on the neutrality reso-j retariat of the E. C. C. L 
lution. The Senate Sill provided i The Plenum further tyari 
mandatory embargoing of antis to statement of Comrade 
belligerents. Though this would not gardlng the program of the Com-

K special 
for the

(Continued on Page 2)

Hi it he is an anti-tesriat, was re
ferred to the State Executive Couh

fContinued on Pape 2)

One Day** Pay 
lx X.Y. Slogan

prevent Trans-shipments nor the munist Party of Poland 
sale t^/war ^auppUes under the commission was formed

____  , "previous cohtfict” alibi. HTx'bit- “final extejifsation.
tn t* -vMl^ ncmwwmpafas^n sentences, ang can be rescued only , terly opposed by the Administra- program; Other quel 
the nation.” by the 'iva a*. j . T-i»r..

The paper then launches Into the f e n s e organization warned. It
caHad on all workers, all anti-fas
cists, to pack the court this noon 
in militant solidarity with the de
fendants.

It is expected that Congressman 
Vito Marcantonio, who has offered 
his services to ‘ the defense, will

Italian Credit
'S; Cut in Britain

Marty,

lyan Min 
the See

the
re-

Bank Clamffc Down on 
Business Accounts 

As Lira Drops

(By I’niU* Pres*)
LONDON. Aug. 22.—The British 

cabinet decided at an emergency 
session today that in event of “cer
tain contingencies.” sanctions <in- 

! temational penalties) against Ital- 
; ian aggression would become essen- 
i tial. t '

/~v / \wrj i f warr Furthermore, the Cabinet con-
t If W nr Ml W nr cluded that financial and economic 
w tt vr*!*v*tj-^vv ua pressure might be insufficient, and

—— ||p. hence envisioned specific military-
naval and aerial measuies.

Organ Warns

LONDON, Aug. 22.—The serious

Mussolini P a pc r Says 
Conflict Will Spread 
to Every Continent

.text.arm
is on the lira °n foreign exchanges today fed

"cold pogrom”necessity for a 
against the Jewz.

“The Jewish problem won't be 
solved by breaking windows and 
smearing house fronts,” it says. 
“It will be settled alone by taking 
away from these parasites In our

_______  for them to
get rich on Uk, aauy iSeedS 'or Oer* 
man compatriots. The most effec

m|ke a special trip, from Washing-

A last-minute call to tee New 
York branches of the International 
Workers Order not to fall to make 
collections at Their meetings tonight 
for the Daily Worker 980,000 drive, 
was Issued yesterday by Nathan 
Shaffer, secretary of the City Cen- 

Committee. . v-
. Secrtmges and organizers of the 
branches are called upon to come i-»rectg
I^^^L***:<**.<****] au Jewish stores in Fulda are
«^do2££ plastered with a sign “Jew.” Pick-
glal to bring down to their meet- ^ are a&glered ^ each buglnesS

• Even member should not only 40 ^ cuztomera to Nari ztorea. 
contribute but should himself be-

tive weapon la In the hands of the 
housewives, who spend millions in 
Germany” »

At the same time, news from 
Fulda, where the Protestant Con
fessional Synod is now meeting in 
dosed session, describes Jews as 
being so savagely beaten there last

come a i Ai

have a duo La of 50 cents per mem
ber and the language and youth 
branches. 25 cents per member.

"One Day’s Wages For The Daily 
Workar!”

Advanced by tee New York Dis
trict of the Communist Party, in 
the drive to raize 900.000 for tee 
Daily Worker, this slogan is evoking 
a sweeping response from workers 
all ever the country.

It la tee first time this idea ha* 
Men Advocated on a national scale. 
New York, In adopting it. predicted 
It would become the slogan In every 

district.
Owe day’s wagas far the Dally

a speedy eonpletiasi

(Continued on Page 2)

n...[!■■■. tn
don, to be present at the hearing. 
The I. L. D„ which attaches tee

Wiley Post Gets 
Hero’s Funeral; 
25,000Pay Homage

:enda were banded < to t 
tmTort'K? nEl^0e«€r^ 

sideration.

Poland Will 
Soviet News 

Of Tass A

Preal- one of the "Big f1v»” British banks

greatest importance To the cases, 
has assigned its most prominent at
torneys to handle the defense^

Ten thousand of the 50,000 pro
test cards, printed by the I. L.*D. 
and addressed to Mayor LaGuardia 1 est honors, 
demanding that he Intervene ' to 
halt tee persecution of the six anti- 
Nazi fighters, were taken yesterday 
by organizations rallying - to the

OKLAHOMA City, Aug; 32 (UP.) 
—Wiley Post was given a hero’s 
funeral today. More than 25,060 
fellow Oklahomans paid homage 
and the state accorded him Its high-

fr^TWARS A __
Government announced 
that it would bar Dr. 
Warsaw correspondent of 
(Soviet) Agency, in retail 
the expulsion from tT

LA
TTafhMic
German!

jgdlg' m »r.
religious orgai 

conference here, yestdrdiay passed a"

Union of Jan Bcrson, Pol
Shortly after noon tee bronze ®alist who had been 

casket containing the body of the * campaign of slander 
famous Aviator was taken from the s- “• .
marble rotunda of the State Capitol Dr. Kovalski is now on 

" ■ tn Moscow and will not
mitted-to re-enter Poland. ]'He was only was Italian fascism denounced 
the only Soviet correspondent in with cries of "Shame on Mussolini! 
the county. | but the war preparations of Brit-

______  ^ ^ C^urch^was * filled^ to cl^lty Sd 9 Killed as Hangar Callapses
Seventeenth Street. Room 514. H more than 4.000 overfloweriinto the BUCHAREST, Roumania, Aug. 22 unde' the &k«an of We want

rotund
fight for the unconditional release to the "First Baptist Church. There 
of the six seamen, within a few rested against a huge bank of 

teours after they were ready for flowers, 
cfetribution. The cards are avail- More than 20,000 persons filed ___

Mcy.i Ynrg i pawl thw Me. Lat‘ ilie TTiw f*
L. D., 22 East church was filled to capacity and “ KiHea as

credits, tee financial editor of the 
News-Chronicle stated today.

“As credits which are now util
ized mature they, will not be re
newed and will have to be repaid 
by the Italian banks or commercial 
firms to which they were granted. 
It is possible this lead will be fol
lowed by all other big British 
banks,” he added.
-Untq. itaffan , govrrmnrnli

pays its b|clc*'debts British coal ex
porters are declining further coal 
shipments also.

3,900 at Melbourne Anti-War Rally 
MELBOURNE, Aug. 22.—An anti

war demonstration of 3,000 Aus
tralian workers, in which clergy
men, trade union officials, stu
dents and many Italians partici
pated, took place here today. Not

resolution strongly condemning Nazi Drolette, William McCormick* Robert

_ . . . . . _. more than 4,000 overflowed into the
The six defendants are Edward streets. (UP).—At least’ nine persons were bread, not mustard gas.”

persecution of Catholics 
many.

in Ger- Rhodes. William Bailey, William 
! Hoe and Georgie Blackwell.

Overhead droned 14 airplanes kilted and 25 injured today when a
from which a shower of roses and hangar under construction at Bra- 
carnations drifted earthward. sov collapsed.

The demonstrators paraded

(Continued on Page 2)

CHICAGO. Aag. 22—The power 
of the united front defense of 
^hiopia te being demonstrated 
Hire in the rapid rallying of 
groaps of the most diverse poiit- 
1"*1 economic, beliefs to the

(By Cal US rrasi)
LONDON, Aug. 22 ’<UJ».), — The 

British Cabinet today decided 
provisionally to maintain Great 
Britain’s Italo-Ethiopian arms em
bargo pending renewed efforts to
ward peace. i .

masT fight to forrV~May«r -Rrltr

and Police Chief Allman to 1mtie 
a permit for the Aag. 31 anti-war 
inarch and demonstration which 
will start at 2 p. m. from the 47th 
and Prairie. ' \ -•

covenant and existing 

*agTT;

vV\:

(■y t'olted Prat)
ROME, Aug. 22.—The Influential 

Fascist newspaper Giornale d’-
___ warned Britain in a scath-
Ing^edBtiy&TTtKliy '■ LRgt^ t&eia-ds- 
grave threat of a world war over
the Ethiopian dispute.

"The British press, in claiming 
sanctions against Italy,” the edi
torial said, “are asking for war. 
This war would extend from Africa 
to Europe and from Europe to tee 
whole world.

“Such a world war would be de-

W PA Project 
Ms Picketed 
By Workers

(Continued on Page 2)

New Comet Discovered
(By taiUS Pra»«)

WILLIAMS BAY, Wis. Aug. 22.—
The discovery of a new comet in 
the Sagittarius constellation was 
announced today by Dr. Otto Struve, circles, 
director of the Yerkes Observatory

""Tlte ’ilil-HI urwewCVm b -building, 
trades workers against the $19 to 
|94 wage scale scale on W. P. A.* 
projects was centered mainly on 
one project yesterday — the High 
Bridge ^Swimming Pool construc
tion job at „ 174th street and 
Amsterdam Avenue.

Fifty 'bricklayers assisted bf 
members of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
Unemployment Councils and the 
Unemployed Union maintained a 
picket line in front of tee partially 
stopped Job during the day.

Further information regarding

r status of tee strike could not 
learned from official A. F. of L. 

While tee New York State

here. (Continued on Page 2)

Immediate United Action of Negro and White Needed to Prevent War
-AS EDITORIAL^

Party unit of 
Unity. Wlngdate. N. Y.. has 

adopted a quota of 8175. to be raised 
under teat sfegan. The work of 
obtaining cooutbutom has already | 
begun. George Wishnak. National 
Manager of tee Daily Worker, will 
addnat tee camp stair, Tueaday. on 
the value of the slogan and hoar to 
pepulartsa it

Unity has ehalfenged Camp NU- 
(•daige? worker*' ramp at Boa con 

Im-te Hudaan. n Y, in fpldlltaf 
the afthpan.

mm
BAY’S WAGES 
DAILY WORKERt

This is not intended to convince you teat a new 
war is about to break looae.

Everybody knows teat. The press admits it. 
Mussolini proclaims it openly. Even the date 
ban fixed.

This is written to get you to Realize that this 
war is not inevitabla, that tt can be stopped if—

YOU AMD YOU AND YOU ACT TO HUB- 
VENT IT.

And there am only a limited number of .days 
in which to do it ^

Is some six or seven thousand mites 
away from the United Kates. But war is not six 
or seven thousand mites away. How much closer 
to indicated in this United Prom dispatch:

~Rmm. Awg. 22.—-The tnflwestie! faeriat aews-
Britaia la a 
la grave

af a wwrti war aaae

American bankers have $400,000,000 in long-term 
loans alone in Italy. American capitalists have a 
stake in every country in Europe. What is work
ers' and farmers’ blood compared to the House of 
Morgan’s dollars?

The neutrality resolution adopted by the Senate 
will not keep us out of war. If aaythlag, by faver- 

; teg Italy is tee detriment at Ethiopia, it will help 
drag as into war.

It is, therefore, only a question of preventing 
Mussolini from enslaving tee only independent Ne
gro country in the world. It is a question of pre
venting another 1914-18, this time on a vaster, more 
terrible scale. It is a question of saving American 
workers and farmers from being miaf into fer
tiliser in order that the profits of Wan Street may 

brightly.

I* ealy ene way to 
PEEVENT WAR,

/ There Is enly m 
FEND ETHIOPIA.

way to defend peaee: DE-

And remember: you have only a limited number 
of days in which to do itl

That means action—NOW—white there's still 
time. Action of Negro and white, of Republican, 
Democrat, ftorialirt. united
action of the broadest masses of the American 
people. „

Committees for the defense of Ethiopia must be 
organized in every locality where they do not al
ready exist. Where there are such committees, steps 
should be taken to broaden them out. Where two 
or more committees are functioning in a single 
locality, every effort should be made to unite them.

Ethiopia defense conferences, demonstrations, 
parades, delegations to Italian consulates and other 
forms of protest should be organized at once on 
the broadest united front basis Special efforts 
should be made to bring Italian and Italian-Amer
ican people into this movement, a movement winch

is in support not only of Ethiopia, but of the strug
gles of tee oppressed masses in Italy as well.

The American League Against War and Fascism 
and its branches throughout the country should 
take tee initiative in developing immediately such 
a broad, powerful, aggressive movement against this 
fascist war of plunder that Mussolini will be made 
to turn back.

In Chicago an Ethiopia defense parade baa 
organised far Aug. 31, and tee Socialist Party, Com
munist Party, churches, trade unions and 
groups are cooperating in tee effort to eompel the 
city administration to grant a permit. That ex
ample needs to be followed everywhere without 
detey.

The zero hour approaches. Are we going to let 
Mussolini apply tee match that will explode a new 
world imperialist war?

War or peace—which shall it be? The answer 
depends not alone on Mussolini. IT ALSO DE- 

ON US!

Detroit A. F. of L. 
Raps Kramer Bill
In Wire to Congress

(Dally Warfccr
DETROIT, Mich.. Aug. 22 —Upon 

receipt of a communication from 
the Civil Liberties Union, calling 
attention to the Kramer anti-sedi
tion bill, now pending before Con
gress, the Detroit Federation of 
Labor voted test night to send pro
tests against the proposed bill, and 
request tee Judicial and rotes com- 

ta
dr place u on the

The Federation likewise supports 
the petition campaign for 80.000 
names now being eoBected by the 
Conference for Protection of Civil 
Rights. , to repeal the Duncke’- 
Baidwin anti-labor Mil, ahto* was 
recently pasted in the Sliriilgwn 
legislature Unions were urged to 
send delegatee to the next confer
ence. which will be Moods? night, 

j at Electrical Workers Hall, 
Adeladc Street,

J'*.l Vr , MVr- r.. e. t - 5 Mcm. f',



Ohio Jobfess

>5

Press Unity
Seek to Cement Bondi 

Formod ml Alliance

-(■ T*

cikEvmand. km 
front 91 nrUm 
iaatMM which t_ ——-~
Mt BstttMSF wb«ft MOO

wages on the W. P. A., project*, will 
probably be eonttmieft on-Sept. 28 
when the National Unemployment 
Council has catted a nation-wide 
demonstration for demands «f the

the demon*tratidft on featurd^ 
welded i stfent b«d 6f unity 
among the unemployed people of 
this city.

A»V
• Sv

I Sponsored by the Workers All- 
itnoe of Afcafte*, th* itliy +•**** •r“rW&T‘oS5S

d the tjnifnPederttlon and
Ltbiue.

All of thaw OfganliatiOhs «%*• 
behind the fallowing de-

1—For immediate restoration of
~~ ogs)) relief

S—Afaimt the WltMreWil df P. 
* r. A. fund* from 6hid.; S-fSr the imUtedlite ihtWflue- 

tttn of the Aeteyed W. P. A. pro- 
Si it pr#vaUlhJ trade umon 

-■ wages. 30-hour wWk add Ao «ll- 
"1- cf5fhinatlon against Negro Worttefs, 

foreign-born, aingte men and youth.

P.D.R. Urges More 

Ship Subsidies
(Continued fr&th Pag* l)

House machine. The litter want
fve” lagislatior The oom- 
would embrace idaridatdfyprdintee M__

provisions—^limited to next PdApt**

Communist, Socialist Parties 
Of Italyjoin in Anti-War Plea 
To Italian Masses of America

daily works*, new tor*, fsiday, august m, ISIS

AFL Committee

m

. v . 5 /•

jm-

(csnitnutd ftm H§9 t)

of mutiny lit the detachments «f troop*, mutiny against th* fttilkt 
offlcer*. We fight to mimudy these demonstritions and those mutime«
«o that tbs robber war which the fascists wint will chanfil into a 
revolution of the wirlihg people and of the soldiers against the fascist
dictatorship.

Italians of North *M Smith America!
The Congress of all Italians abroad against the RWoptan war. 

has the dual aim of expressing the free will of th* Italian people and 
of planning the best help in eustoining the fight against the war which 
ouf brothers in Italy are conducting. You, ItaUtn Worttors, immigrated 
Intd North and South America, constitute the lallMt Itdllill COlofiy 
in foreign tends. All th* Italian people took to you for the strongest 
help in the fight against th* war.

Participate together in the Contress Against the War! Make your 
atoOdittoni and your unions, yottr inutuAi lid societies and y*ur cluW 
of every politMAl hue and coming from tv<fy part df Italy Join the 
congress. Above *h? teligtous #f political diltlncttoh*. form local com
mittees to maM* every Italian in America adhere I* till* Congress.

A UftHed right tm WoiOeM* Need*
We Wtow th* diftculties Which ptte up against you, ahd we pad* 

sionately follow your fight against the fascist infiltrations And provoca
tions. for ft* defense of your riffit to life, W# kfibW th* thfeitl With 
which the reactionary Amerioan capitalists weigh down moat at you. 
Y«ur fight against this threat is intimately linked to to* fight against 
war and faacism. •*

Oeteldp the fight for your immediate needs together With the 
American proletariat artd th* Irtlfhifririts of ill ftattonAlities and all 
races. Unking to this the struggle against the fascist Wtr in Cthidpt*. 
and yotor unanimous adherence to our congress of all Italian*.

you. comma**, worker*. ItaiisfW, from an Amartea. ftm will live 
up to the hope^which yOur brothers who suffer and fight in Fascist
Italy repose ift you. ififl you win eofttnout* wun an yotif ttreflgtn to 
the victorious uprising of the proletariat dfifi St th* Whdl# Italian Wdrk- 
i»f pwpto. ... -r ^

DoWa with war!
flown with faacism. th* dietatofshlp St MbSry ini Wif!
Hi IrSut WfllHK mflfli HBCaiy awl fil® «I®ij «
Lodf Uf* to* GdigMH of Itattifl* AgMnst th* war!

ITALIAN SOCIALIST PANTV 
t COMPfUNtST PARTY OF ftAlY

In Newark Calls 
Labor Party Hally
NlWA^k, N, J, Aug. M. — Til* 

committee for th* formation of a 
Labor party *t*eParty iteetea at tn* last 
late meeting of the feaex County 
Trades fJouhctl has c*UM * male 
meeting of represent*tlv*i of WNMte 
Unions, othir working'Class Of* 
ganisationi. professional ffoupt and 

oetoek

tsssssss wmmm

Seamen's Union 
Head Is Sought 

On Coercion Case
hut* y*st*rd*y iftoffloon police 

were Still look mg for Oavid Orang*. 
pfesiaent of tne Marine oooua ana

Small busitlCli men fdf I 
Monday *V*ftlng, at to* 
Lyceum.,yceum.

The meeting will dlMUM I pro
gram and candidates for th* com
ing county elections.

The principal speakers will be 
Frank Kinadon, president uf Dana 
College, and Abraham J. Isierman. 
legal Adviser ' for the Passaic
County lAhof party,

movement 
tion of a labor 
throughout the 
tral Labor . 

far th*

for to* forma
te spreading

te. stvifl cen-
have gone on 

tion ofrecord far

a Henry Orol*. secretary Of to* 
ttMtx County Trait council and 
Chairman St th* edtomlttee for th* 
Mytaiifirt of a Labor Party said, 
-A (toilitoh for to* formation of 
a fitato tabor party is assured at 
the coming State Convention of 
the American federation of Labor.” 
Th* eaftvatititn Will meet in At* 
lafttie dity Sept. », t* and it

Britain Warns 
Italy of Penalties
(CastMutS /fort fa#i l)

tr*ati*e,
ftflincf

rfttfdieM st Italian dl*

ibArgo Will be main* 
M until th* special

The arms 
tamed at 
League meeting,

A government ftpdteamtfl said tne
embargo question was dft* Which 
Will '‘remain under constant gbv
ernmental consideration.”

TTtottig

ait. Backers of th* Senit* version 
reActed to it With, ih effect_ cL "Mrti,” j
hut this attitude may change uhder 
th* preisure for adjmfriimem. It, 
may also result iii adjournment 
without enactment of any tegtela-

Premter Stanley Bal
dwin and J. fufflsay ilaefidtiaid are 
returning to thdr vAeaUdft resorts

Although 
hd J.

“•Lo

Los Angeles Political Prisoner[M. £«
Denied Right to Mail Letters;

Stewards Union, against whom a 
eompteint st first degree robbery 
was lodged to Joseph tofiRff, a 
memNr of the union. Affidavits 
sworn to by two unionw^yjtoSin---
Am
esidM Sidney, also named Joseph 
.mil, treasurer of the Uhlon, And 
John" smith, custodian, an ac-

charges that Tuesday at 
noon in the union office. 01 White
hall Street. Orange poked an auto- 
BUtic revolver into His ribs and 
demanded that he turn Over his 
tfhidH book Hi was men pounded
OR by Aftas and Smith wh* dragged 
him Into Dfang*’» office and locked
the door.

There 1m was beaten, his etothes 
were torn and his union book for
cibly token from him.

ThU attallt up«H Sidn«y, ac
cord iftg to his stattohOfit. was pre
cipitated by his complaint! th*

Appeal to Socialist Youth 
For Joint Fight on Fascism 

Is Made by Leader of Y.C.L

Militants Act 
In Minn. AFL

l for the
hmerrt everywhere of the 
front st youth Which ittte

•f to* 
Che*- 
ExeeW*

Uv* CteMUtM* of th* YeeWg
Intel-national, In a speech at the 
Seventh World Cengrew ef the 
Communist International.

Following Is toe section ef his 
sjwertt dealing With the gwestton

the Young Communist interna
tional has come to the World Con
gress Ideologically and organisa
tionally consolidated. The Y. C. I. 
has firmly entered the path of 
struggle tSt a united frOlit With the 
Socialist youth and for to* omal-

npitated by ms complaints «» g^auen of all non-fkeettt youth 
22BlJI'5<03i^J2r52f ST i the ateuggl* Mhdhst faUtem. 
ELJTm a ih w« •MPr wuMrstSS «Rd short-
*** * ±<*2* SSTaJT I comilto*. But —*t<"0 ihOM weak- 

wlfffi fywiHfrdtJif'uMiWft HdtH rrth^r union diem
bers around the union office he 
urged that SdfflftMflg be done at 
the neat union meeting to change 
the uftfair practices in hiflfig ftten.

; recording to< 
shortcomings.

Worker* Pirket 
W.PsA. Project

(Csnhmsdfrs^ fsgs I) afrtortl?

Mob In dr

coming* 
nesses and
Wbte to aay today: the Young Com
munist International te a WOfld 
revolutionary league of the youth 
around which ever wider seetiofts 
Of the anti-fascist youth forces if* 
gathering

If on the baste of Bolshevik self- 
emtetem we disclose and eliminate 
All that hamper* our unification of 
toe youth In to* struggi* against 
fdactem, in tit* interests of th* 
mm tollers, that should All to* 
more so be done by the Bociaittt 
youth, we mult not ref»« etef- 
selvas as “choice” Socialists and 
voluntarily isolate ourselves from 
the millions of young toilers or-

Leil Wing Forced Fight 

for Program at State 

Labor Convention >

utumsji. w"w', Minn, Aug. 22 ~ 
the convention of the Minnesota 
State Federation of Labor, just 
ended here disclosed a decided shut 
toward toe left la th* ranks of tebof 
in spit* si the steam rotter taetteo 
Of the bureaucracy.

This was the first time in recent 
years that left Wing farces were

The Leninist Young Communis! 
League of the V. ft. 8. ft. oecuptea
a place of honor in the Young 
Communist International, its me*n- 

having acquired fame in the 
tot the realisation of tne 

great dream of mankind, the build- 
I mg up of. a- classless soeialiat so-pederattofi St Labor CSftvefittoh 

Albany voted unanlmodHy ywt*r-, , ..
kMiflte f thT te-cSd :tSb*uSn€r' ^ NlltbStor Touth Hailed

w p a oroi^tT it i» A Place of honor te occupied in 
S** tobkaS a f' of l to* Young Communist international
tjuitejtoWbg thSttntAjr m ^ ^ ^ yount communist

Itt leSerthto and fighters of th* heroic Red Arthy Of 
rtofnr *noth!nf * mnere^ to chins who defend freedom with 

yv? lort .Smlthen H their blood, who fight ftft the «s-
spr an •M . tabiishmeftt or the power of the

Steikf from haTaetually workert and peasants. (Applause.)
Th*bwn deserted by leader* df the' A place of honor is occupied in

tne Yu\OWnl UMr Oewnctl. ^ Cmaiatit toern.^iu
i. in Albativ and by the young Commun.sts or Spam, 

» the Austria. Germany, Poland, Italy,thed* are no statements.” the
toW at the head-; Yugoslavia ami Bulgaria, who ift

ship subsidy plan* are 
pending. Both contain a ‘‘con
tinuous discharge book” prOpbial— 
th. ..iion-busUnb '''orWftcfS’ de
vice which sailor* can -an auto
matic blacklist” Both toft tain sec
tions which would throw out bodily 
within on* year of enactment, ill 
nOfHrtttsen marine workers except 
25 per cent of to* stewards* de
partment of passenger vessels.

lue. . ^actionary regulations, 
aimed undoubtedly at crippling the 
rank and file marine workers' 

for better conditions, are 
into toe final page* of to* 

long Mils, alto ItoVe been touched 
practically not st all in discussions 
of the legislation, which center on 
the provisions for giving govern
ment millions to the shipowners. 
Sens tor Copeland (D., N. Y.) chair
man of toe Senate oommittee 
Which has charge of the bills, told 
the press this morning that h* 
thought that minor intendment* 
Just written to would meet any 
objection by international officers 
of American Federation of Labor 
unions to toe shipping industry 
The rink and file have vigorously 
opposed any such provisions, in 
whatever form.

News and Literature Withheld r r __•W5S *.
"You received no invitation from 

me to come to this IriStihitioft aftd 
this i* fio summer or health resort.” 
This was the cyntcai explanation 
by dbptain John L. ghetto, deputy

X remain
or to

chief of Lds Angeles Jail OiviMOn
I\aX 3

All attempts 10 intimidate to* 
four political prisoners have failed, 
and the men continue to vigorously 
protest their totetfttent. A letter

Sir Samuel Hoar* 
either at toe foreign 
eoftfUat Much with It.

tt w*e reliably announced that 
there te no reason to expect any

Bfi' ‘

iw,w» raaTwr^Tm \ 'rtw? Young Communist Iflteffta- 
reeeive 113 pay checks immedl- . °n.^hf
ateiv. it was also learned that 100 of irreconcilable class

change to the date for

to Harold Hendricks fOT hi* rtfutel 
to send out a letter written by the 
political prisoner to his wife.

Lincoln Heights Jail over which f^ed 
Capt. Shand rules, is notorious for ^j,1™1

____ ic League
Signed By the four men. HAfOld: council meeting On Sept. 4 or toil 
Hendricks. James Mrftnanfi. Joseph Of the Assembly on sept. I, When 
Toth and John Winders, and id- toe small nations Will have their 
dressed te th* 1. L. d was smuggled1 uy.

the nirkft line »t W P A. hM8. 10 th.e ,1?or'i!5?'

ganized in too Catholic and various Present toe state convention and 
bourgeois sport, cultural and even thAt » B*1* developed on the. floor 
fAtelst youth organizations, w* can- °n *° vlt*i The dash
not confine oufielves merely to 80- Jf1***11 ^
cialtet propaganda W- must mobl- | ttonatlea finally ted to Pat COrcO- 
lise and be the organizers of the !mn- rice-prCSideftt of the Minhe- 
broad masses of youth to the strug- xp®h® district of th* A. F. of L. in 
fie against fascism, tor socialism. * <* temper physically attacking
winning thorn over to a stubborn Hilliard Smith, one of the militant 
fight, from the influence at the delegates
bourgeoisie and fascism This mote- ‘ Mof* th*n eighty resolutions were 
lirittkm mm struggle can m sue- iniroduced by tne delegate. Among
cetefully achieved On the baste of tho*e to*t ------------- “ —
the unite* front.

Dimltroff Appeal Cite*
We fedbtftmitto to to* Young So

cialists to give serious and deep1*^ W. F. A. project* and called for 
thought to the words of Comrade sdPPO* f°r the unemployed organ- 
Dimitroff pronounced from the and tOT further organiza-
platform of the world oongm* of tk* °* tfte unemployed with too 
th# ComthUnitt IntenHUor.aV ^ Ui# A. F. of L.

We recommend to give deep * Bitter fight to which #n-
thought to his appeal to the Com- dot's#tueftt of Worker# fiiil, li. R. 
munlst Ohd Socialist youth to unit* 2W7- defeated, a resolution was 
in th* interest* of the struggle P*48*1 “tong for Unemployment 
against insurant in general. Another ree-

Cjgrt afty Young Socialist* doubt button demanded the 30-hour 
toe sincerity of the stmeal of the w0Ck *ri6 the taking over of all 
valiant fighter against fascism ck**1 industrial by th* gftverfuflent. 
CSmrifi# Dimitfofl? . tyiteg* BUI Denounced .

dkfi ymi net hear ih that appeal HltlerLsnl WM *narpiy drnouftcefi 
th* vote* bt mlliiofi* of members as was also the Tydlngs-McConnack 
of the Leninist Young Communist disaffection ’ bill. A resolution
League, of hundreds of thousands “tong for the defense of Ethiopia 
df member* of the Young Commu- **s de*eeated by a substitute res- 
ntet League Of China» Oan\(iu u^! Mutkm against war in general. The 
hear in that appeal the voice of1 Marcantonio bm for workers Rights 
those Young Communist* and So- *** endorsed. 
ciaiiSts Of Spain, France Austria rhe convention voted to support 
and Switzerland Who are' fighting th* etrile at th« Strut-Wear knlt- 
todeed for the united front? I ting plant, and also, despite at-

Ih the name of those who fight ^mpU to shelve the question, tho
for the United front not in word* rtrike in twelve ornamental iron 
but in deeds, we declare that we wbrks.
Shan exert all our effort*, devote Local 574 of the Teamsters, whoso 
all oUf energy and initiative. Hi charter was revoked by the inter- 
order to achieve in the Shortest pos- national office for its part in the 
sible time the amalgamation of all militant strike last yeaf, was re
ferees of the inti-faacist youth. fused tho floor By a vote of 101 

"We Are Ready" | against *6.
We Wint the coming congresses A resolution calling for trans-

the picket 
quarters on Wednesdiv, ' which kress of the Communist Intema-

of the Young Communist Interna- forming the Fanner Labor Party 
tional and the Young Socialist In- Into a party of struggle was refused 
ternitiohal to be IrteCrlbed in the * hearing, but a motto.-, was paased

out of the prison this
the men report they are still 

of all tfi

, Alter Capt Anthony Men hid 
de: delivered a detailed report Mi the 
and breakdown of the recent British-

it* bad condition*, rdtten food *fid c^ketite rtfkggi fdf m cabinet dalved It length Ifitd General Johnson, when Informed sittOft te posslblt from Capitalism to
brutal treatment of prisoners Four M th* Workihg elite artd oFpfeiMfl the whole Sthlopian controversy. bv jdhn CkuWwetl, vice-president socialism. But the class struggle,

s serving *en

aw —tnelr
ill sent them 
determiftxtkm

fwced the granting ot to* check? tional * united ahd solid mcmOllthli history of the international move- to favor of political parties sup- 
td ttte unpaid employ**, were told crganiza^ion jteent of the revolutionary youth as porting the demands of labor
bv H Chaatflekl. di wetor Of the Th* wwianst loxtii congresses which Opened ft hew per- Firmer Labor Governor Lio>d B.
Bureau of Attendance of the Bflafd <JUlte dlfferttol te the iituatkm to spectlv* for th* youth and a* hav- Olson of Minnesota, who Invoked 

« -'i'“ ** " * L ^ - i ing made toe beginning for the martial law against the truck driveri'
unification of the revolutionary Strike, was endorsed for the United

of Education, that toiy need not the Young Socialist International, 
report for work any more. I Th* members and followers of this

Other JabTFrereteM Inttenational deeply believid for
Captain Joseph Batttey, aide to too long a time that i peaceful tran-

e*— I,-*** I Kg* SSL I i»mm»
■- - ?r^ discrimination, sentences from IS to 24 mohths be- f Irtn^toariOn to r

youth whose ideal te socialism ’ , States Senate.
And we propose to the Young So

cialist international and te any and ” 
all Young Socialist organizations representatives df any Socialist

le Labor Defender, official organ eau*

reaffirmed their de-! of toe City Project Council, that | toe bourgeois fascist Offensive, has. Very sertcniny te COftsider the pro-, youth organteaUOn. to Order jointly 
ie closest, the teachers were discriminated convinced^ considerable sections of | posab that we have made and es- to consider the question ‘ “ ’

- —- “ j j ’■■■■Mhlhl are- prepared
remain to the

The

Copeland Insists that it will be 
his version or no shipping subsidy 
bill. Senator Black <Dem.. Ala.) 
makes the Itene threat for hi* draft. 
They differ in regulation* and limi- 
tations oft toe ouiright gifts of un
determined millions to th* shipown
ers. Black, iteo, would provide that 
a MP.OQO-a-year martime authority, 
which will hand out the money, 
might Bteo set minimum wages and 
maximum hours. Copeland refuses 
this.

Both versions, however, provide 
enormous government “aid” to ship
owners under the frank assertion 
that It te naeteftary for “nstlOftal 
detente” ... ift other words, for

2s 525 1 coditant contact with the French 1 against Mid that h* «uM fiot rt- th* youth that the onslaught of
government until toe Council m*«»*, seind ordr * of th* Board of »Mtelism cannot be repetted, let 

s* tmemployed workers of , tti M(Mil sti■ nnnlii til tfninariftfi He said, however, that; alone the overthrow of capitalist
a revelxtionary

gavemment about a peaceful tettle-
ment.

Italy Baying Ocean Liners 
BERLIN, AU|. 12

and through diplomatic channels, te BduCatkm. **14 however, ^ _________
revive dtscuirion* with the Italian; h* would carry out the promise ^ domination without

^ • made bt General Johnson to a struggle.
delegation of white colter W. P. A. The Young socialist ifitemationai 
workers—that te, he would replace ; had to revise many Of its funds -

____ _ all th* discharged teacher* to mentai views as a result of the »c-
(Upi -*-The • MhCr lIVteiSH* of the W. P. A. centtteted class struggle.

------------ —^--------------------- _ . *. . . ..  ___TTimTtMr>_______ _ un# announced B*’. GttDdweil stated that the The Socialist Youth found itself
D. are returned uftopeitedJj^to the liin ShtoWni » Protect* Council was prepar- involved in the active class atrug-

succeteful protest was organ- tog to act at ohCe if the teacher* gle The reformist theory that only
k e not replaced today. j adults, only parties, and not the

Early ih the morning 15rt men youth or their organizations should 
on -V sewer project. Fourteenth noddle in polities, has turned out a

Imperialist war. Bato versions are
somewhat dressed down from 
House draft which wa* passed some 
weeks ago while a fifteen or more 
shipper*’ lobbyists whose salaries 
run into toe hundreds of thousands 
per year directed the show in full 
view «f Capitol Hill.

of the International Labor Defense, i }he
the organization which conducted 1/55 AngM**- ___
their defense, te regularly sent to* J*7.**sltre Ur*e«
four prisoners aftd a* regullrly ti- ,i^"f>t4tenT condteions are not con-
hraS b, Capt. Stand. Waakl, ^ “l
newt intm a*i)t t* tttty Pm, 5*“
term political prisoner by the 10511, ** tetedteeed m many other
Prisoners Relief Department of the Pfna1’ inc ufiln? ~ 8ax} u-eshure Am*vte« une announced
I. L. D. are returned ufloftefied. ^^ wfcteh.BMds^t the ftretent »nnOTir ^
Uhtil successful protest was organ- rtc,meht »n OUtsUftfilfig potoical ^ toft liner
ized by toe Lea Angelre I. L. D. P^onere tocludtog Tom Mooney ****?"■ th- 50 000 
about a month aco even money *1* B. NcNamar*. Matt Schmidt Resolute.
orders seiu the# prisoner* for cig- aa<1 yming leadere of the agti- itaiy ha* been Buying Mg ium 
artttes and other small comforts cultUral workers convicted on small lifter* from various fiatitelf, 
were dented them by Capt. Shaftd. E.har*** of “^itonai lyndtcBUm ostensibly iof , scrapptog But pr** 

_ ^ . . “ . _ w . Rose Baron, secretary of toe Prte- sumably to be utefi fftf th* prtteht
j Prieorters Mail CeftaOrefi oners Relief Department of toe t« transport trOOpi to Mst AltiSS.
Adding Hitler tactics of cen- L L. D., said yesterday. —*—

soring tetters of prisoner* ih the “Gfliy eonstsht preteure from 
Nazi concentration etfflffc to pre- aroused public opinion, locally as

organised in the delegations of the 
Los Ahgfetes 1. L. D. to the Police 
Department, Prison Commissioner, 
etc., and nationally oy letters to 
the wardens demanding decent of'^hibile F 
treatment, decent food end most 
important of all toe recognition of 
the rtatu* of political prisoner*
With special prlviiegtt due them as 
such, will help make prison life 
more bearable tot thOw Behind the 
bars,” she declared.

.. ___„______________ question of united
pecialiy the proposal to start a front. We are prepared to accept 
Jomt struggle against the fascist and support any proposition Of the 
militarization of the youth. Young Socialists in the interests of

We declare that we are ready at1 the anti-fascist smuggle and th® 
any tim* and #ny place to meet interests of the toiling youth, 
unconditionally the leaders of the It te up to you new. Young So- 
Young Socialist International, the ciaiiste! ' .

vtftt relating of th* horrible treat
ment Of the prisoners. Capt. Shafld 
returned to HeftfiflcliS a letter the 
latter had written his wife describ
ing condition* ift the Jail, With the 
statemefttM ttt am censoring this
letter a* it is not
•end Out mail containing fate* re
ports about the conditions in Jill, 
which was contained ifi your litter. 
We will forward nothing but facts
onh' ” ^&

ITAUAN CONSUL 

SHOOTS SELF
ROM*.

Street *nd Avenue D stoftoed work flasoo. The correctness of Lenin's 
for two hours demanding their back contention that to* youth plays an 
pay. | enormous role in the class strug-

^ ^ r-- ^Itr. , 1 gle and that without organizational
feted* R*h» Frotestswag** independence it cannot be trained 

TOLf&p, Ohio. Aut* n. — fro- ifi tM SFiflt of stroggte for social- 
test* against toe w. \ w*W j iwtl) nas confirmed fully and

Italian Credit

Cut in Britain
CnnHnuig ftoM PSge It

San Diego Labor Demands 
Agreement with Exposition

Aug. *2—The shooting 
_ Muzi Falcofti, Italiafl 

Consul at Debra Msrko*. near Addis 
Ababa, te "Sttn uflCterified,” a non* 
committal statement by th* Fbteigfl 
Office said today. He declared It 
wa not known whethtr it was sui
cide or in accident.

and

ADDIft ABAftA. Aug. aa.—Nobile 
F. Muzi Falconi, the Italian Consul 
•t DCbra Markoe, accidently shot 
himself today while hunting, the 
Italian Legation announced official
ly. The consul te in a hospital *fid 
wa said to be out of dinger.

TM shooting occurred nine miles 
dues from Adda Ababa. Legation at

taches said Falconi and two of hi*

through to* city ih a torchlight 
procession which ended in a wittd- 

Many speakers set the 
meetingmwwTtmvw st th* By em

phasising only organized maw op 
tion cotilii prevent another war.

hay* New ReMand Will Bock

WELLINGTON. H. Z., Alfg. 23 
a7F.>.-*-lf Great Briuin is ln-

8AN DlfiGO, Cal., Aug. 22—An against high initiations i
ultimatum, issued hire by toe i h» . th* tmtefts; for Co-operation, - iiti

ta th- ruuMt-ni. wlth Sympathetic organiMtiona arm retinue ware marehifi* ahead of the 
Federated Trades to the California .CT £.wr t^-der the voice column. Falconi orderefi the set-
Pacific intefftetumal Exposition, 6f sympathetic organizations: rents to foil a bit Mhind, and h* 
that unlees an agreement te for starting a militant campaign by dree ended out «f sight into • gnhy. 
reached on working conditions at the Labor Leafier; for more r*- TWO shota sounded and toe ser- 
the Exposition immediate action sponaibility on the part of deli- y,nts found Falconi with his re- 
Will Be taken, was on* of the first! gates toward their unions, and for: vo,^er ^fch‘r*e?’ 
official act* of the newly elected, a strong junior labor movement. !aid no ain* WM .th* v*^ln,ty’ 
offirer* of to# unteh body. Many of the rank and file fiele- » 11 ^ *

TM F®a#ret*d Trade* win send gates expresaed the Belief, hdwever, l\Ja»ar A (Tf
foaoiutions to «v«T labor Bbdy In! that th* appointment by fttelnmetz 1 urn. J%T Li
the country to boycott tne exposi-1 of many of th* defeated reaction-

voived to war. New Zealand wULb*
• "Mmaioo, Finn* Minister o. w 

announced today.
Mk« statement was made to re

sponse to many Inquiries He said 
that if there was war, Farltement 
Would he summoned t# consider 
the position before there was any 
declaration

OaJf* Exchange Vpeet
CAIRO. Rgypt. AUg. 2* (HF.).- 

’be Cairo Stock Exchange wa

tiOh If toeir demand! aw Mt met. j ary officers to important commit- 
it wa* decided. . tee® was a mistake in view of the

At toe teat meeting of to* labor 1 foot that thee* men hod been voted 
body Harry Stemmeta wa in- out of office by *n overwhelming 
augurs ted a president. He wa! majority. These ex-officials were 
elected recently by aft overwhelm* i appointed to such important com
ing majority vote of the progres-1 mlttees a* toe Uftelttive. Labor 
live end rank and file delegates. < Day. Resolution and Union Label 
In accepting the chair Stelnmetz; Committees.
Mated hte policies, which received The last official act Of Pirailfilnt 
on ovation from to# delegates Otto Heitmin 
present.

Calls WPA Strike

(Cssttmts from Page i)

CU.

thrown into wild excitement today 
when rumon were circulated that 
ttolan banks had ban. ordered to 
UguMat*.

This sfterrtOOft James Casey of 
to# Photographers union wa to sp- 
pter before the Connell end ex
plain the Simpson case.

The dtecuaskm on the Labor Party 
who was renlaced 1 resolution threw the convention into 

by fttetomets. Wa to refuse to read! tBrmoiL Delegate Melaamsy of the 
a communication from toe San Marble F :.^r* attempted to slug 
FrancteOO International Stamen's on* 01 the delegates, 

may amoatat th* Unions; for aiUnMn. The letter explained the A resolution fiemifidtog the re- 
Oaunty-wide program of ergsntea- reaeons for the expulsion of Paul lea** of Moottey and Billings Was 
tkto; for a cainpatgn against th*. Schorrenberg, executive eeerctery > 
enti-picketing ordinance; recruit- af tfte State Federation of 
ini activity by every delegate;1 from the Seamen’s Union.

The main points m hi* state- 
tt »f policies ware: For more

Turktaenian Horaemrti 

In Long Trek to Moteow
Orgait Warns 

Of World War

Italy to hick down
1%* sharp editorial sms addribsed 

Be Hteend:

tvan
when
men

t*y (•Hte ae»Mi
Aug. II.—A novel car-

(CdwtiaMifi from Pegs !)

iary PireaMa of 
It mid that if Britain 

tuppua arms to Ethiopia, close# the

Joseph Ryafl, president of the In
ternational Longshoremen '• Areo- 
r la lion raised another hysterical 
‘‘red scare” in attacking the Labor 
Party resolution. Ryan it eon* 
neetoi with tinmiai Kan.

rates were vitbfouily fm*ed her* >t oon^p|tMJiFi The most revolutionary
mete meeting oft the vocational and actite sections of the youth

High School ground*. Approxi- htve reaused that the split in the 
mately 500 employed and uncm- lnterMtional youth movement play*
picyed wdriter# were present.

A resolution was adopted and sent
into the hand* of faeciim. the in 

„ ,, . , itifators of a new impartalist war
to ftereidtot Roosevelt C*jiamimg ana the eftemies Of the toiling 
union wage rates on an w. f a. , rth
projects. Among the speakers were 
Tim Mecorm__________Jek ef toe Workers Al-
liande Burke Cochran of. th# Lucas

youth.
United Action in Many Lands 
WA the Commutttet youth, have

County Unemployed League, and m*t with Ittppdrt fro»
Fred Wortker of the unemployment
Ccnincil.

Wmm: Labor Arte
Minn., Aug. 32.— 

More tool ninety-eight organisa
tions. including the Central Labor 
Union aftd th* Building Trades 
Council, have formed a joint action 
committee to map plan* to light 
for union wages on the W, P. A.
protoeto.

Last Tuesday 1.000 workers dem- 
onrtrated at the City Hall demand-
-f.-f Mni ln th* question oTstruggle for the united

matt.

radical Young socialist# of Spain, 
Austria Prance, Italy, Germany. Po
land. Latvia. Caechoslovakla, Argen
tina, SWitserland, Great Britain and 
Belgium. What did their support 
consist Of? Th* most radical young 
Socialists ih those Countries, in the 
main, supported our united front 
proposals for th# struggi# against 
fascist reaction and in toe interests 
of the tolling youth.

Unfortunately the leeders of th# 
Yminc Socialist international oc
cupy a peculiar porttkm on the

relief budget.
ftentlment for strike on th* P?d- 

eral projects te developing rapidly 
heft.

Tfilti'ul Pl*t»” raggltt 
I ay rau#4 *»*#»)

NEWARK, N. J.. Aug. 33—LlBnr 
toaftere hsstUy gathered force# to
day for a strong proteat against the

The Executive Committee at the 
YCi ha* made three proposal* to 
th* Executive committee at the Yftt 
to jointly dteeuas the question of 
how to launch a Joint struggi* 
against the common class enemy 
Wa pf&fGartl to retablish a united 

t with thefront object of Joint de-
isbor tratftthg plan unfi*r consldera- ftnee of the Oennin youth against 
Mon by New Jersey W. P. A. oA- free UK terror end violence W# pre
date. posed to establish a united front

The plan, offered to several larger for the joint defence of toe Spanish 
state industries in a tetter molted youth. This year ** propoeed a 
Aug. If, proposed to Place oniffl-' joint struggle against the fascist 
ployed m*n in plants with train- militarization of toe .youth. None 
int facilities end train them for of our proposals were answered, 
future absorption By that industry Why? ft te difficult to answer for 
white retaining them an the security the leadership of the Young Scciaf

rolls
A. Officiate yesterday ad

mitted tile letter had Men seat aut 
But refuted to state th* number of 
copies malted. They sold toe let
ters were sent out largely as “feel- 
ere” to get the reaction of larger 
industries t* such a plan.

ALBANY. N. T, A us IS. <ttJ» V !
—The resolution* committee of to*

English Channel Race 

Won by Swimmer Alter theT in'toe 'vounf Soetaiut int«r
* aaskAireawakt m ta Ail hA

tel International. Perhaps our pro
posals fftr a joint struggle will be 
taken up at the forthcoming con* 
gf*H of the Yeung Socialist Inter- 
nitlteal Which will give a complete 
answer, ji- «

Ta-k* of the Youth 
PW knew that toe leadership of 

the Yeung socialist Internatiansl 
took a neutral position on the united 
front question last year. We know

3,000 Subscribers in 5 Months 
But We Want 5,000 Morel

An amazing announcement:

4 MONTH DRIVE

O X E 
YEAR $1.00
suBscmmoN

Reg.
11.50

Since its very beginning in April of this year HEALTH and 
HYGIENE has had a tremendous growth: 15,000 circulation and 
2,000 subs in 6 months! Proof enough of the popularity of this 
workers’ health magacine! y *

ended in Monro* today teraunediy canted out by a virile 
i a group of Turkmenian hare#- people itoRttow It right and con* 
arrived after a tourney of IA® eetoua that they err defending their

right* aftd h«bor before history.”
I fete a tourney 

mute from A*hk»b*d 
They eroeaed mountain* river# 

tad mart* to arore the teMhMnee 
of th* heroes, the eheteeet ef which 

vere-

- - #f • , .. eattonsl e struvglf l* gding on be-
15 Hours 111 thr Watrr tween two tendehoes, one for the

•sls?1!! isz, ‘isr jarsi I , w;1 «!,rw “ssrjrsird it ss^s1 h^tn#1 ret ta b# eel P r*,y'n *1 DOVER ingieftd. Aug 22 - deney which R mo»t dangtrou* for
tested m 10 ^ pallln* tm *n ■immediate Karon Teytot » dentiri. won the feeevm. which gusrentere a mate
^ ’h"1’ 01 lh# maneuver* at ortt swtmmifig race icreae the Eng- vuoeroaful etruttgte in the economic,

The paper said the British Fire- Fine Comp.

__to srore .......
of the her*#*, the ehetotet ef ml 
wifl b# ledtehtod toJKtementi v 
shUre, War Cetssnaser TH* 
avail iefi M.-m&Pad on May SO.

Ush channel in history today. poUtleal and cultural interett* af 
miles west of the young toilers will win. W# want 

from Cant to britovt that the Left Young Be
friend. Dr> O. ctiltete of France. Austria, Spam, 

started et the , Germany end other countries will 
M-*throned fight togriher with us for the tmi- 

i toe attempt after three hours. i flea tion of ail

Now, in order to reach an even greater number of workers, we 
make this special subscription offer ■*» SUBSCRIBE. AND GET 
YOUR FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS, AND SHOPMaTES TO SUB
SCRIBE TO HEALTH and HYGIENE.

THIS OKFKR GOOD

SEPT. 1-JAN. 10NLY
PUT HEALTH AND HYGIENE 

OVER THE TOP!

Subscribe Novel
HEALTH end HYGIENE 
so East 13th Street 
New York, N. Y.

Mail This 

Coupon 

Today

Please enter my special eubeartfrien 
HMlth sad NyfiaS* tse SOS year 1 
llirt. Porewn and Canadian subscription 
per year, te.oo

Address • eg o s goo*»

SOSOSSSSSS
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Stockyards 

Speedup Hit 
By Union Men

ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS ROOM DURING WAR ‘GAMES’

Officials Seek to Force 
Workers to Accept 

Company Plan

■rto«)
CHICAGO, HI.. Aug. M.—Workers 

in the etoekyards. indignant at the 
growingi*speed-up. passed a strong 
resolution at the last meeting of 
Local g7. Cattle and Sheep Butch
ers. of the Amalgamated Association 
of Meat Cutters and Butcher Work
men. protesting the increased load 
glean to the killing gang in the 
yards.

This is the second time that the 
vorkers hare had to pass such m- 
otuUons, since the union officials are 
striving to persuade the men to ac
cept the speed-up on the ground 
that If they do not accept It there 
win be lay-offs. The workers in the 
km gangs of five small plants spon
taneously mopped work for five 
hours two weeks ago, and returned 
onlv when practically forced back 

the union officials headed by 
Patrick Gorman, and Hagemann of 
the International office. The stock- 
▼arts workers are extremely resent
ful of the fact that the union of
ficials are doing nothing whatever 
to fight against the company speed
up plans, but. on the eonttary, are 
urging the men to accept them as 
a necessary evil.

In January the companies got the 
union officials to agree to a "tem
porary” relaxing of the rule where
by all workers get S3 hours pay a» 
a minimum no matter how much 
work Is given them. This “tem
porary" acceptance by the union of
ficials of this rule-breaking has now 
lasted for almost a year.

Although giving Up service to the 
plans for a Labor Day parade, the 
imien officials are giving no coopera
tion to the workers in preparing 
it, are trying to limit the parade by 
withholding publicity, and are hln- 
dmtogthe smrk in every possible 
wa*. . !f

.

Move to Frame 

Daily Worker 

Seller Scored

Pittftburgh Worker Is 
Charged for Defending 

Self from Thugs

Toledo Unions and Jobless Dress Strike 

For Formation of Labor Party; In 6th Month 

Communist Party Cites Issues In Decatur, HI.

WHATSON

Philadelphia, Pa.
.ng.ia Herndon Mens* Picnic. Bun- 
dor, Aarut »th. at Claim Pam. 
Anxelo Herndon, main opeaker. Tnt 
of war, Pio Satins Contest o abort 
pit, on the Oeerfia Chain Gant. 
Priaoa to winner. Direction: Take 
Prankford Ki. rhanje to Car M, r> 
to Hhown or take Car BS. ehantt 
for Oar Sd, so to Jthawa St.

Members of the 62nd Coast Artillery shown In practice at Pine Camp, N. Y., where greatest ma
neuvers in nation’s peacetime history are taking place. The Roosevelt administration is making ex
tensive preparations for the next World slanghter.

Herndon Talks 

At Rally Today 
inPhiladelphia

Transportation fro* atroot ear to 
picnic ground*, both ways In eaao 
of rain th« picnic will he held at 
tbo Russian Hall. 7*5 Palrmount Are.

Will Speak in Baltimore 
Tomorrow at Ethiopian 

Demonstration

Nature Prlonds Camp: Bus learing 
eeory Saturday at I p as. from the 
Xenainiton Labor Lyceum. SSlt North 
flortmfl Bt. Pare tl.M round trip if 
registered not later than Friday eve
ning. Registration and information: 
p,i« wolf. 152 W. Spencer Bt. Phene: 
wan *nt, hot. * and s p-m. "

Picnic and Camp Ptr*. Saturday 
Aug. *1, Clause Pam. from IS noon 
tin i* midnight. Dance orchestra.
Cats. A dm 10c. Ausp District 

ro C. P.. 4S N. Sth St. Dlroetions: 
Take Prankford ‘•L,” P*** to ear M, 
go to Rhawn St walk wool four 
Wocka. Or take car M or Broad Bt. 
subway, change to car 20 and get 
off at Rhawn Bt., walk sU blocks

Organisations. RaUy your member
ship for celebration of relearn of 
two long-tom political prisoners. 
Ben Gardner and Jam* Wilson, Fri
day, Sept- * at Boalover Hall. Watch 
for further announcement*. Bend 
them congratulations, Holmeoburg 
County Prison. Ausp.: I.L.D., Phils.

New' Theatre party, Bat.. Aug S4 
at 111 N 10th St.. * P.M. Dancing, 
skits, oats and fun. A dm. 25c.

Newark, N. J.
Moonlight Carnival. Bat., Aug M, 
7 >. gf at Walnut Grove. Clark 
Towrshir Dancing campfire and 
social evening Adm 25c Meet at 
120* Raymond Btvd. AUsp.. Y.C.L. 
Dirt. 1C, -

Pitteburgh, Pa.
Humic at. Martin* Pam. Castle 
Shannon Sunday. Aug 25 Take ear 
27. get ON Linden Grove Station, 
walk right Adm 10c Benefit 
L'Unfta Ogoraia.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 22 — An- 
gtlo Herndon, heroic young Negro 
organizer sentenced to 18 to 30 years 
on the Georgia chain-gang, win be 
the main speaker tomorrow evening 
at a Herndon defense meeting and 
Hands Off Ethiopia Rally at the 
Quaker City Elks Hall. 1943 Chris
tian Street. In addition to Hern
don, C. Lippa. city editor of 
LUnita Operaia. revolutionary Ital
ian paper; Russell Bramson. teacher, 
and A. W. Mills, district organizer 
of the Communist Party, will speak.

Herndon, who arrives here Fri
day morning, will be greeted by 
Philadelphia longshoremen at a 
meeting at Christian and Swanson 
Streets, at 7:30 that morning.

The International Labor Defense 
headquarters here estimates that 
10.000 signatures have been ob
tained so far to the petitions for 
reversal of Herndon's sentence and 
repeal of the slave insurrection law 
under which he was convicted. All 
city ^organizations are being urged 
to bring their filled petitions to the 
picnic for Herndon on Sunday at 
Clause Farm.

Pittsburgh to Hail 
16th Anniversary 
Of Communist Party

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 22—The 
16th anniversary of the Commu
nist Party of the United States 
will be celebrated here at a 
Labor Day fete in the Intema- 
t tonal Socialist Lyceum,-805 
James Street, North Side, under 
the auspices of the Pittsburgh 
district of the Party.

The program will start at 3 
p. m., and will include several 
prominent speakers, productions 
by the Workers Theatre Group, 
and numbers by Art Norkus’ 
Jazz Orchestra and the Bratstvo 
String Orchestra. Tickets are 
now on sale at the Workers 
Bookshop, 1638 Fifth Avenue, 
and the Communist Party office, 
2203 Centre Avenue.

Unions Unite 

To Aid Framed 

Gold Miners

Three in Alaska ‘Riot* 
Case Face 15 Years 

in Penitentiary

(Dvltr Wvrkvr PHUbwrrh ■«*»•«)

FITTSBUROH, Aug. 22. — The 
American League Against War and' 
Faaclam has protested formally 
against the frame-up arrest of 
John Hessen. Daily Worker agent 
in Union town, a month ago, and 
present attempts to railroad him 
to a ten-year jail sentence on 
charges of 'attempt to kill" 

Hassan has been the victim of 
numerous beatings and arrests by 
the coal operators' Union town po
lice and on Aug. 1 was sentenced 
to jail for 30 days in lieu of a five- 
dollar fine for defending himself 
against the attack of Frick Com
pany thugs.

The follovring letter was sent to 
Judge Thomas Hudson and District 
Attorney Wade Newell of Union- 
town by the Squirrel Hill branch 
of the League:
Dear Sir:

The Pittsburgh Committee of 
The American League Against 
War and Fascism protests against 
the arrest of John Hassan. an 
unemployed miner, in Uniontown 
on a charge of "disturbing the 
peace” and later charging him 
with "attempt to kill"; a felony 
carrying a ten-year prison sen
tence.

We are reliably informed that 
Hassan has been terrorized, 
beaten and arretted on numerous 
occasions. The wily apparent 
reason for these attacks is to 
attempt to dissuade Hassan from 
indulging in activities aiming at 
bettering his, and other workers’ 
conditions. His recent arrest, we 
are further informed, was made 
when he attempted to defend 
himself from the attack of a
gang-

We condemn the use of the 
courts to terrorize workers in
dulging in a struggle to better 
their conditions. Should the facts 
in this case be as related to our 
Committee, we demand the im
mediate withdrawal of the charges 
against John Hassan and the 
prosecution of those responsible 
for the repeated brutal attacks 
made upon him.

Sincerely,
R. ROMAN McKIBBEN, 
(Organization Secretary)

By EDWARD J. LAMBERT
TOLEDO. Ohio, Aug. 22.-The 

drive for a Labor Party in Toledo, 
originally proposed by the Commu
nist Party, is gaining Impetus with 
the announcement of the forma
tion of a Committee for Political 
Action. The committee, initiated 
by the Mechanics Educational So
ciety of America, is composed of 
M. E. 8. A. delegates and represen
tatives of the Central Labor Union

Invitations are being sent to ali 
workers’ economic organizations to 
participate in the committee. Ac
cording to the committee, “polit
ical parties as political parties will 
not be invited. However, no dele
gate from any organization will be 
barred for belonging to any work
ing-class political party.

The unemployed organizations of 
Toledo, the Unemployment Coun
cil, the Unemployment League and 
the Workers Alliance, are also 
being invited to participate.

C. P. Sends Letter
The Communist Party of Toledo, 

in a letter to the participants of 
the Committee For Political Ac
tion. cites the united front of the 
anti-war demonstration Aug. 4. in 
which all workers’ organizations 
participated, as the type of united 
front needed in Toledo. The letter 
further states:

"Toledo labor h£s already seen 
that it is necessary to band to
gether in order to secure political 
representation in the city of To
ledo. It Is for this reason, no 
doubt, that there is in process of 
formation here a Labor Party. This 
Labor Party includes only the 
economic organizations of the work
ers of Toledo.

I 'The Toledo section of the Com
munist Party hails this as a step 
forward in Toledo labor history. 
The Toledo section of the Commu
nist Party greets this as an im
portant move in cementing the 
unity between A. F. of L. unions 
and independent unions and be
tween the trade union movement 
and the organizatios of the unem
ployed.

“The Toledo section of the Com
munist Party, however, wishes to 
call to the attention of the united 
economic groups forming the Labor 
Party a serious weakness in the 
omission of the workers’ political 
parties, the Socialist and Commu
nist Parties, and the omission of 
various other types of workers’ or
ganizations, ifraternal, youth, 
women. Negro.)”

Suggests Program
The Communist Party, further

suggests that a program of the 
Labor Party be elaborated on the 
following seven points:

1. Wages, hours, and conditions 
in industry; for the thirty hour 
week, without reduction in pay; 
abolition of speed-up; against the 
Bedeaux system in auto: adequate 
relief to be provided by the respec
tive; companies for those laid off 
during slack.

2. Unions: The right to !sthke, 
organize and picket; contracts with 
all unions to be entered into by the 
manufacturers in which are guar
anteed the minimum demands set 
by the workers; elimination of the 
McGrady “Peace" Plan and for the 
recognition of the unions by the 
manufacturers.

Deputies with Criminal 
Records Fight Worker# 

Seeking Recognition

or r»«*rei»e pi*m>

3, Unemployment: No one to be 
cut off from the relief roils; exten
sion of projects to new fields; pay
ment of the prevailing trade y union 
rates of wages on projectsr to be 
demanded from the Federal ad
ministration, calling of f project 
strikes, if necessary, to secure this 
aim; for enactment of the Workers’ 
Unemployment, Old Age Ind So
cial Insurance Bill H. R. 3(827) by 
Congress.

Slum Clearance I

Pay in Shoe Trades 
Cut 23 Per Cent 
Under Nazi Rule

Detroit, Mich.
WUUam Wwnsttmt. Becrrtary C. P. 
Dirt. 7. ipaaks on Port? Tear* Bine* 
Rngti* in the American Labor 
Movement Friday. Aug. 21, S P.M. 
at Finnish Hall. IMS 14th Bt. Adm,

On his return from a flying trip 
to Baltimore on Saturday, Herndon 
will meet a ^demonstration of youth 
called by the Young Communist 
League for 5 o’clock Saturday after
noon at 22nd and Ridge Atenue.

15c

Atlantic City
A party to ran* finance* tor the 
District Bttro of the Communiit 
Party will be held on fieturday Au*. 
34th. fi p.m et the Moos* Hall. 71S 
AUentie At* A fine program and 

, ' good urn* assured You ere Invited 
So attend abd make thU affair a

W ashington, D. C.
Annual C. P. Outing Sunday, Aug
SS. Camp Nilgedalxet tDrury. Md >
•mtu, amuadment*. bathing, game*, 
etc B**t*l game. Baltimore vt 
Washington Harry M. Wick*, prin
cipal spotter Splendid program 
TransportsUo* will leave MM Oeor- 
0m Ave . N w, et JA M. Adm. Sbc.

Chicago, III:
Bewitching la|r breesea. delightful en
tertainment . Gbpurattng dance music, 
•parts, be thing at 1IU>- lake, ex
cursion to Si Joseph aboard BA 
Roosevelt, teaming IB *■»- Sunday 
Aug S* returning t M p in Ticket* 
only in advange *1.25 Children *5r 
Rear re alien* call Seeley *»«2 
Outage TCL ert, Come and tap a 
hartSl pt bast far toe benefit of 
Bouthem mimes Y.C.L Super cola* 
sal house party. Saturday, Aug 54 
at SS4S No BheBMd Ave.. given by 
thg famous CMt 4 Y CL Adm. tic. 
and our specially baked ham will 
help you down the beer.

Speaks is Baltimore Salarday
BALTIMORE, Aug. 22. — Angelo 

Herndon Trill be the main speaker 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock fit 
a demonstration in front of the 
Italian Consulate, Mt. Vernon Place, 
called by the Baltimore Ethiopian 
Defense Committee to protest the 
imminent robber war that Italian 
Fascism is preparing to wage 
against the Ethiopian people.

(By Federated Free*)

BERLIN, Aug 22—Average earn
ings of German shoeworkers have 
dropped almost 23 per cent since 
Hitler wiped out the trade unions, 
according to a survey of wanes in 

i that industry by the German sta- 
[ttstical Bureau.

The average wage fell from 111.60 
in March. 1932. to $8.80 in March. 
1935. affecting 70,697 employes in 
409 establishments. In leather shoe 
factories alone, which employed 
60,547 in March. 1935. some 29.- 
500 male workers earned *10.80 for 
a 41-hour week, while 30.000 wo
men workers earned *7.20 for a 41- 
and-a-half-hour week.

To add to their plight, at least 
12 per cent of all earnings are de
ducted by the government for so
cial insurance and other reasons.

Defeat Hitler fascism—spear
head in the attack upon the 
Soivet Union!

By Federated Fre*»
JUNEAU, Alaska. Aug. 22.—Vic

torious skirmishes by the Alaska 
Mine Workers Union give hope 
that the battle against the Alaska- 
Juneau gold mine and the district 
attorney will be successful when 
the frame-up case comes up in 
September here.

After company gunmen and fed
eral deputies had wounded scores 
of miners who were picketing the 
mine June 23, police arrested 43. 
Of these 28 were held on charges 
of rioting and inciting to riot but 
the prisoners were soon reduced to 
16. These included both gold min
ers of the International Union of 
Mine Mill & Smelter Workers and 
members of the International Long
shoremen’s Association, both Amer
ican Federation of Labor organi
zations.

Active work by the newly or
ganized Alaska Miners Defense 
Committee resulted in the freeing 
of all but three. These are to go 
on trial in September on riot 
charges for which the penalty may 
go as high as 15 years. Much 
sentiment has arisen against Dis
trict Attp\ney William Holzheimer 
for pushing the cases when the 
police were plainly to blame for 
starting the trouble, together with 
the company guards.

Petitions asking dismissal of the 
charges have gone to Holzheimer 
and also to Gov. John W. Troy of 
Alaska in Juneau. Uni&ns in 
Canada and the United States are 
passing resolutions to the same ef
fect and forwarding them to these 
officials.

Defense funds are also being 
raised.

Guild Polls Public 
OiiNew Daily Paper 
In Lorain, Ohio

4. Municipal affairs; Shipi clear
ance and building of hoiises for 
workers at rentals according to the 
workers' ability to pay; full pay
ment of teachers’ salaries: to de
mand federal funds in order to 
employ unemployed teachers who 
shall be assigned to teach neces
sary and informative subjects to 
the unemployed and others; against 
the Eastman railroad co-ordination 
plan for Toledo; abolition of the 
sales tax.

5. Against discrimination against 
negroes in hiring in any industry, 
in distribution of relief, on work 
relief jobs; for full social equality; 
formulation of a city ordinance 
making discrimination against Ne
groes a penal offense.

6. Youth: The right to vote at 
the age of 18; equal pay for equal 
work; no discrimination against 
unemployed young workers in 
granting of relief, and work relief 
jobs tor single young men and

j women; establishment of a Youth 
I Council in Toledo to work out the 
I special problems of youth in To-* 

ledo.
, Women: Equal pay for equal 

work; maternity insurance as pro
vided for in the Workers’ Unem- 

j ployment, Old Age and Social In- 
t sura nee Bill to be immediately 
provided by the city administratis

DECATUR, Ifi., Aug. 22.—Though 
fonder American Legion Com
mander Eddie Hayes cheered for 
collective bargaining at the Repub
lican Gran Roots convention in 
June, he has no use for it In his 
home town where his lawyer's 
shingle hangs. Hayes has declined 
to use his influence for collective 
bargaining in the six-month strug
gle of the International Ladles 
Garment Workers Union Deca
tur local.

The manufacturers of cotton 
dresses of the Trixie. Bonnie. De
catur Maid. Darlene, and Home 
Made brands are refusing to grant 
union recognition.

Local 120 called the strike Feb. 
14 and immediately hoodlum depu
ty sheriffs began an orgy of club
bings and tear gas assaults on the 
girls and women on strike. One 
girl is in the hospital still from 
the effect of tear gas. A reporter 
for the local capitalist paper tes
tified at an injunction hearing that 
his camera had been taken atray 
by deputies.

The reporter also testified that 
tear gas was fired directly into the 
faces of strikers at close range, par
ticularly into the faces of those who 
had already been knocked down. 
The temporary injunction of last 
April still binds the union

Police records of a number of the 
deputies range from convictions for 
stealing canary birds to conviction 
for rape.

Attorney J. T. Whitley few the 
employers is stirring up fascist 
prejudice, declaring in court: “Hitler 
was a great benefactor when he 
drove the Jews out of Germany” 
He also roused feeling when he 
tried to imply that a union painter, 
who was on the witness stand, had 
an unpatriotic war record. It turned 
out that the witness was a war 
veteran while the attorney's contri
bution toward winning the war wa# 
that he had paid war taxes.

-I

Picnic in Y'ounjfatown
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. Aug 22 — 

An elaborate program of games, 
boxing and danclhg has been ar
ranged for the first annual picnie 
of the Mahoning County Unem
ployment Council which will take 
place Sunday at the Liberty Park

LORAIN. Ohio, Aug 22 —The 
j Lorain Newspaper Guild will poll 
the public on its opinion of a new 
newspaper for this city. The new 
paper would replace the Lorain 
Journal, which locked out seven edi
torial writers and against which a 
strike is now in progress.

Meanwhile picketing of Journal 
advertisers continues. A report from 
an authoritative source reveals that 
Stanley Thompson, business man
ager of the Journal, has lost 15 
pounds since the picketing started.

Pickets say that he looks it. too.

United Front Two Are Fined 
Barred by Ohio In Police Drive 

S.P.Committee On Bookstore

Picnic grove.

Entire Force Out 
As A. F. of L, Calls 
Boston PWA Strike

(Nr» FfieLn* Lefeor New* Be rein I
BOSTON, Aug. 22—The entire 

force of 165 men employed in the 
construction of the new Parcel Post 
Building at the South Station here 
went on strike today.

Hie strike, which is on a PWA 
project under the direct supervi
sion of the federal government, was 
called by the Building Trades Coun
cil of Boston as a protest against 
the unfair dealings of a new fore
man in charge of six men on a con
crete reinforcing gang.

Edward E. Graves, general agent 
of the council, said .that the. men 
will not return to work while the 
foreman is kept on the Job.

CINCINNATI. Aug. 22—The 
State Committee of the Socialist 
Party has refused to permit its 
Cincinnati local to enter into a 
united front pact with the Commu
nist Party despite the fact that it 
has been ratified by the member
ship. The Cincinnati local is being 
threatened irith expulsion if it 
forms a united front.

The united front was agreed on 
at a conference of representatives 
of the two parties on July 23. It 
called for joint action on all imme
diate issues facing the Cincinnati 
workers, including the election cam
paign in the Fall. The agreement 
was ratified by the membership of 
the two parties, following which the 
Aug. I anti-war demonstration was 
carried out jointly.

The action of the state commit
tee has aroused great resentment in 
the Socialist Party and the Cin
cinnati local has sent a protest let
ter to the National Executive Com
mittee of the party. The united 
front pact included joint action in 
the trade unions, for the right to 
organize, strike and picket, for the 
defense of democratic rights, for 
union wages on relief jobs, for the 
Workers Unemployment, Old Age 
and Social Insurance BUI (H. R. 
2827), for repeal of the state sales 
tax and other taxes on the masses, 
against jim-crowism arid discrim
ination and for Negro rights.

(Daily Worker Plttsbarfh Bnreaef

MCKEESPORT, Pa.. Aug. 22.
Two McKeesport workers, George' 

Powers and A1 Martin, were ille
gally fined ten dollars and costs 
each Monday in police court—Pow
ers for “vagrancy” and Martin on a 
charge of “interfering with an of
ficer”—in a continuation of the po- 

| lice drive on the Workers Bookstore 
at 1005 Walnut Stree here, where 
both were arrested last Thursday.!

! Attorney Arthur Rack of Me-,
' Keesport. defending Martin and 
Powers, declared in court that De- 

i tectlves Manning and Morton had 
i no reason for arresting them.

The cops said they arrested Pow
ers for vagrancy because ‘he had 
no visible means of suport.” but 

| admitted upon Rack s questioning 
they did not arrest everyone who is i 
without "visible means of support,";

Despite police terror, however, the 
McKeesport Workers Bookstore is 
doing a rapidly growing business.

Deaths
BLTCHSCHMJDT, AtlfUlt Died Au- 

gust 21. IMS at the »f« of II. the 
husband of the late Augusta Blech- 
■ehmidt mee Wolf t and beloved father 
of Dr Richard and Paul Blechachmldt 
at hie residence, * Xaat Street. Jersey 
City Service* from Epple and Peek 
Chapel. 250 Central Ave,, Jersey City. 
Saturday at 2 PJ€. Kindly omit ftower*.

PHILADELPHIA. Pm.

BOOM FOR RENT

FURNISHED or unfurnished. Board op
tional. Car 28 and 50 within one block. 
482 Robbins Ave. <«300 Rising Sun Ave.).

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

ANGELO HERNDON DEFENSE

PICNIC,
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23th 

at CLAUS FARM

ANGELO HERNDON ’
Main Speaker

Program Tug of War, Pie Bating
Contest, Short Play __

See "What'* On" for Direction* 
to Picnie Ground*

Summer Resorts
Advertising Rate*: SSe per agate Hnc

ARROW HEAD LODGE *8. Slutakyl. El- 
lenvlile, N. Y. fP.O. Bo* 538). Reason
able rate*: modern improvement*. CUP

-**»*.’ ■ ~information JErome 8-2

How Wagner Law Works Against Collective Bargaining
By CARL REEVE-

V-moIf 

fetMI
»1 tunmumiA *&* 

w tUfftMl m

Canton, O.
August 25 at
*a Rani N.E

:Jt., follow a4gm> 
it* tar Mayor of

•Mi s Pam 
oat. take 8th 

I W Pare 
Cleveland will ■
•atm at to* iaial Pragraaalve Labor 
Tttkai. Outer party randldaiee te
nted Musical and Sport program 
Tranaportation Pin be furnished bv 
private ear* frdm end ef bm line 
from I'M to * P. M Alee hem 
•oadl t Hall. I*M Bo Mon Are. NR 
la caa* «( rate *nre« et HreMi’i Hah 
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Dteea the Wagner Labor Relation* 
Law strengthen the right* of the 
anlona to collective bargaining?

No. The Wagner Law greatly In
creases the powers of the govern
ment to Interfere In the Internal af
fairs of the unions. The Wagner 
Law sets up a Labor Relations 
Board of three men, appointed by 
President Roosevelt, and paid 
*18,000 a year each The Labor 
Boards appointed by Roosevelt in 
the past (Auto Labor Board) show 
that such boards have worked for 
the employers and against the 
unions

First, the Wagner Law gives the 
Labor Board the power TO DECIDE 
WHAT FORM OF UNION SHALL 
EXIST IN EACH FACTORY. Sec
tion 9 'bt says, 'The Board shall 
DBCIDE far each east whether, ta 
•Tier to tnmore to employee* the fall 
bestefit of their right to self or
ganization aad to OoUeetive bar
gaining. and otherwise to effectuate 
the pollelts of this Art, the nit 
appropriate for the pnrpooea of col- 
leotive bargaining shall be the em- 

eraft lanit. plant anit.

l local with members in other shops. 
THE WAGNER LAW ROBS THE 
WORKERS OF THE RIGHT EVEN 
TO DECIDE WHAT KIND OF 

.UNION HE WILL JOIN.
! The United States Department of 
| Labor. In interpreting this clause 
I of the Wagner Law, makes plain 
the limitation of the workers’ right 
to decide for himself what kind of 
union he will have. The July Labor 
Bulletin of the Department of La
bor says. The Board will decide 
■pen the proper wnlt to be rep
resented la collective bargaining, 
that is, whether the employes; of 
the entire firm shall vote together 
for FIRM REPRESENTATIVES, or 
whether those of a single plant shall 
vote for PLANT REPRESENTA
TIVES. or whether EACH CRAFT 
chaB elect SEPARATE representa
tives, toe.1*

the board may take a secret ballot 
of employes. OR UTIUZE ANY 
OTHER SUITABLE METHOD TO 
ASCERTAIN SUCH REPRESEN
TATIVES.”

Not only are three men appointed 
by Roosevelt given the power to de
cide on the form of union, and on 
who shall represent the workers, 
but the method of deciding, is all 
left to the Board.

Stamford. Conn.
bf !JM

. HSI ! him- » at Berm* 
•brt.'tdaie, Hbi»f ft Take 

(tegdale Put adm. lie. Freak

It should not be overlooked that 
these three Roosevelt appointees do 
not even have to hold an election 
to deride on* what form of union 
the workers steal! have, if they wan* 
to. they can order the employes to 
aecdf* a company union (employer 
representation plan- or dr part- 
mental unkma. breaking up ihs
union within the factory ©t a fae-

The Department of Labor is a!- 
ready laying the basis for the 
SPLITTING UP of the muons un
der the powers vested In the Labor 
Board by the Wagner Act 

Beard Names Representatives 
Secondly, in case of a dispute be

tween employers and workers as to 
who represents the employes, the 
LABOR BOARD decides on the 

1 representatives. Section 9c of the 
Act ttdtes. “Whenever a 
arise* rencernlag the 
•km ef employes. THE BOARD 
MAY INVESTIGATE meh con
troversy. and CERTIFY TO THE 

■ PARTIES. IN WRITING. THE 
NAME OR NAMES OF REPRE
SENTATIVES THAT HAVE BEEN 

i DESIGNATED OB SELECTED . . .

The “elections’’ held by the Auto 
Labor Board, it Trill be remembered, 
were framed up to aid the company 
union and “unaflUiated” employe 
representatives. The Roosevelt-ap
pointed Auto Labor Board conducted 
the auto elections so as to allow the 
employers r chance to terrorize vot
ing workers. But the Wagner Act 
DOES NOT EVEN INSIST ON 
FRAMED-UP ELECTIONS. THE 
WAGNER ACT LEAVES TO THE 
BOARD THE METHOD OP DE
CIDING ON WHO SHALL REP
RESENT THE WORKERS 

We can very well ask Mr. Green, 
who praise* the Wagner Law. 
SINCE WHEN HAVE THE UNION 
MEMBERS BECOME INCAPABLE 
OP DECIDING WHAT FORM OF 
UNION THEY WANT? SINCE 
WHEN HAVE WORKERS BE
COME INCAPABLE OP DECID
ING WHO SHALL REPRESENT 
THEM. AND OF CHOOSING THE 
METHOD OF SELECTING THEIR 
REPRESENTATIVES?

Roosevelt Labor Board decides on ORDER WORKERS TO ACCEPT 
the kind of union, and on who shall A COMPANY UNION FORM OF 
represent the workers. The Wag- ORGANIZATION IN« A FACTORY, 
ner Law defines the company union And which would the federal judges 
(section 2 subsection 5) as a “Labor be moat likely to support, a union.
Organization.”

The union that does not accept 
these provisions is liable to a *5,000 
fine, or imprisonment for one year 
or both. Section 12 says: "Any per
son who shall willfully resist, pre

or an employers .outfit?

. Not Majority Rule

All those measures which claim 
to give the worker something are 
hedged in with nullifying clauses.

vent, impede or interfere with any The Wagner Bill claims to give
of the board or any of ita 

agents or agencies, in the perform
ance of daties pwraant to this act, 
shall be punished by a fine of not 
more than $5,000 or by imprison
ment for not more than one year, 
or both.

'majority rule ” but adds a clause 
which ESTABLISHES MINORITY 
REPRESENTATION. This clause 
(section 9a) gives "majority rule’’; 
. . . “PROVIDED THAT ANY IN
DIVIDUAL EMPLOYE ORA 
GROUP OP EMPLOYES SHALL

If a union does not accept the die- HAVE THE RIGHT AT ANY TIME 
tation of Roosevelt’s Beard of Three TO PRESENT GRIEVANCES TO 
as to what kind of union It will THEIR EMPLOYER.” Thus the 
have, It is liable to fine and im-! Wagner Law, while pretending to 
prisonment. ! grant "majority rule.” In reality

But when it (tomes to PROTEC- more legalizes the company
TION OP THE WORKER a dll- unfam provides for splitting up 
ferent picture Is presented. The ; the workers In a factory Into groups, 
"unfair practices” section of the The above provision legalizes the 
act is practically impossible to en- !°Pettshop by allowing the employer 

| force. The section of the Wagner 1 to deal separately with groups and 
Law i Section 10) which declares it individuals.

i an unfair labor practice to dls-1 Section 13 claims that the right
criminate or coerce because of ac
tivity In a 'labor organization

to strike is not abridged by the Law 
But the Din’s purpose is declared

FORCES THE WORKER TO ' to be (section I) to eliminate strike?
PROVE HIS CASE. To prove dls- The workers can gain recognition

Fines. Prison for Worker*
The Wagner Law. in all questions 

which protect the BOSS, is definite.
,and provides ENFORCEMENT. The

crimination, a workrr must go arui the right* to collective bargain 
through hearings, rehearings, and in*, not through the Wagner BUI 
then the courts. To (wove disc rim-: hut through their organised •"•f 
ination, a worker must spend j power, through the building of their 
months in “enforc«nent”^procedurc [ mass unions, through struggle
(section 10). BUT THE LABOR against the bosses and the 

] BOARD CAN WITHOUT DELAY * government.

More Than
2,000 Workers

Bought Copies!
THROUGHOUT the 
entire country, the de
mand for Earl Brow
der’s book continues 
to grow. Everywhere 
workers are-reading it,

) discussing it, using it 
in their everyday fight 
against capitalism and 
reaction. No book of 
recent publication has 
enjoyed a stronger 
salt than ‘'Commu

nism in the United States,” by the General Secretary of 
our Communist Party. Its menage is no distant reflec
tion upon the American s^ene . . . rather it is part 
and parcel of the whole revolutionary movement . . . 
a guide book to the future!

$ 1.00 Brings You a Copy 1
’Communism ta the United States” seUs far *3.00 a copy. By 
special arrangements with the publishers, you can secure a copy ef 
this Important revolutionary work for *1.00 with a sufaeeriptlon 
to the Daily Worker. Subscribe today, or renew your present 
subscription!
Special Subscription Offer $emd Smb Today!
Tmft Sub an* eep? ef Soek .,$?»

OaUT Warfcer,
8 Me *. Bub sad copy at track .. 4 M 

I Mo *. Sab. *a4 copy of book. .. * 80 
Year’* Sot. Sub. sed aopr of * 
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Youth Play Prominent Role 
In Strike at Feifer Plant

By a Slat W«t**r Cfr—ptident
NEW YORK. — The strike called last week by the 

United Shoe and Leather Workers Union against the Feifer 
Footwear Corporation is in full swing. The workers, of 
whom 35 per cent are youth, stand solidly in the picket lines.

Three months prior to the lockout, which took piece 
seven WMks mto, Jack Fatlcr de«*» 
manded « reduction from the crew, 
baaed on the promiae of steady em
ployment for SO day*. The crew 
granted his demand in good faith 
and took a reduction of live per 
cent. Suffice it to aay here that 
the promised work did not materi
alise. Throughout this period it 
was observed that our work was

rtS woman hive thsir own 
method of chastising strike
breakers They've taken to spank

ing them down in Dallas. Texas.
Itrst they d-s-obe them, where it’s 
necessary to disrobe them in order 
to spank And then they spank!
And the strikers look on and 
laugh. And the scabs are shamed 
and publicly humiliated, and the 
feeling of shame and humiliation 
they will never forget, and beat of 
ah, it will always be United up 
with scabbing in their memory 
Genteel? Refined? Of oourte not.
But Just. And at that it is justice 
tempered with mercy. A woman 
who goes into the factory that U 
on strike to betray her fellows, for 
wont that will weaken the strug
gle for sorely needed better con-

a^shame- beln« done to Summit, H. J. 
hTac i After U* lockout it was dis- 

covered that Feifer had no immedt- 
tuality a sckb_ k ate intention of removing his plant
"ET Jersey and Uquideting as

he ^ threatened many timesSSmST^bd^Se iTESTS About three w.eks a^ therv^an

LM.M. Ships Arms 
To Bombay

off so wen.

rEB whole incident reminded me led to the present strike, lir 
of a meeting of strikers I at- **** mad^many proposals which 
tended. There were many speak- 

e *», One was a pacifist. ’‘Girls.” 
she said. “You must strike until 
veu win! But.” she said sweetly.
"don’t you think you could treat 
the scab*—I suppose you call them 
thatr-more gently? Now. don’t 
you?” The girts had been on strike 
for twelve weeks. There was no 
money left in most of the house
holds. Families could not get re
lief. The company refused for a 
long time to meet with the strik
ers. And now, every morning, to 
aweep the ground from under their 
feet, to break the strike once and 
for all, police were guiding women 
scabs nnto the factory. They were 
women who did not care about 
unions, about solidarity, about/heir 
fellow workers, they cered for 
themselves alone. They were 
traitors and betrayers 

/The girls were silent for a few 
moments. Then one spoke lift 
boldly. “If you were a striker, lady,”, ,
she said, “you wouldn’t talk like Ilrtrs*

Bure we try to talk to the l/OCIktle Uigt 
But when tbit won’t work. __

whatre you going to do? Were Protest* tO Kvail 
in k fight, aee,” she continued. “Its _ 
no game. It’s for our bread and 
butter — against speed-up You 
never worked in our place. It's for 
oitr life you might sty—to keep us 
young end healthy. In our place 
women get old before their time.
We’re in a fight—and those scabs 
art on the other aide. If we don't 
fight them, they will kill our strike 
—well lose our Jobs. I’d take a 
crack at them any time I get a 
chance. Bo would you. if you were 
in our place!”

By a Marine Worker 
NEW YORK. — While sitting 

around the Seamen’s Rouse recently 
I overheard two teamen talking 
about the M. 8. City of RayvUle of 
the American-Pioneer Line, a sub
sidiary of the International Mtr- 
cantlle Marine. One of them stated 
he was a member of the crew, and

. __ .___ , . --------- told the other seaman that the
a sen« of ™nfcren rs between ten* ^ Thompson Ms-
shop committee and th- flnr which Qmni g^ sueiii, and other wer

India.

were rejected as absurd.
This aeries of proposal* and 

counter-proposals were brought to 
a heid by a final proposal of the 
workers. This proposal gave Mr. 
Feifer 4€ hours to prove that hr 
really wanted to open the plant by 
beginning production. Failure to 
meet this proposal would mean 
strike. Mr. Feifer refused to con
sider this and the following morn
ing a picket line was placed around 
the plant.

The Feifer Footwear workers 
have been out seven weeks. It has 
been a hard struggle and the finan
cial condition of the crew Is poor. 
We ask those who are in a posi
tion to be of the slightest assist
ance to do their utmost. The 
slightest monetary contribution 
will be greatly appreciated. Bend 
all contributions to the Feifer 
Strike Committee, c-o U. 8. and 
L. W. U, M West 15th Street.

FEE woman considered silently.
She was genuinely for the strik

ers. “We-e-11,” the finally drawled, 
"2 suppose if talking doesn't do 
any good, you have to use different 
methods. But I wish,” she said 
wistfully, “that talking would 
wort.”

“We wouldn’t mind if it did.” 
•aid a tiny girl. “But sometimes 
U dent."

• w •

rtf THE ease of the Dallas. Texas, 
-strikers, obviously it didn’t. So 
they used "other methods’'—and I 

must say I can think of nothing 
that could better express the opin- 
ion a striker has of a scab than the 
expression of contempt the Dallas 
women recorded for posterity.

NEW YORK.—We, a group of 
longshoreman on the United Fruit 
Company docks, appeal to all 
members of the International Long
shoremen's Association to elect 
'committees in all locals to demand 

of Joseph f. Ryan, why he refuses 
to organize the United Fruit docks.

At a recent L L. A. convention 
and a recent meeting of the ex
ecutive board a decision was made 
to organise all unorganised docks. 
The United Fruit is one of the chief 
docks which needs organisation. 
Bull it remains unorganised in spite 
of the fact that the men do not 
want the company union and are 
ready to sign up if the officials 
take the steps to organize them.

We longshoremen also appeal to 
all A. F. of L. members of greater 
New York to send protests to the 
Executive Board of the I. L. A. de
manding that the necessary steps 
be taken to organise the United 
Fruit

The M. S. City of Rayville is In 
the Far Bast run, and calls at Bom
bay. The largest stockholder in the 
I. M, M. is Vincent Astor, who is 
a does crony of President Roosevelt. 
John Jacob Astor the Tlhrd works 
to the I. M. M. office down here 
on the pier. He is supposed to work 
for twenty-five dollars a week, but 
to us seamen who have Men him 
“mooching" about with the port en
gineer. he isn’t worth two cents.

When ere the American people 
going to wake up to the war menace, 
and how cloeely official circles to 
America are linked up with the 
traffic to war material reaching 
right up to the White House? Maybe 
the "Great White Father” in the 
White House has some stock in the 
International MercanUle Marine, ot 
maybe Vincent Astor is proxy for 
him In holding shares to the “arms 
industry.”

NOT*

Every Friday the Daily Worker 
publishes tetters from workers in 
the transport and eommnntestton 
indnstrioa; marine, railroad, 
trucking, taxi, transit, traction, 
telegraph, telephone, post office, 
etc. The Daily Worker arges 
workers In these industries to 
write of their condition* and ef
fort# to organise. Please get these 
letters to us by Tuesday of each

The Ruling Claws* kg Redfitld

¥

Western Union Boat Ride 
Aims to Pacify Employes

YOUR
HEALTH

,By a

NEW YORK.—After an absence of two years the As
sociation of Western Union Employees’ annual boat ride 
and picnic is resurrected. On Sunday, Aug. 26, a boat carry
ing approximately 1,200 members of thia company union 
will leave the battery for Roton Point, Conn. The question
—----------------- ------------------------ Sartasa aa to Just why thia picnic

ia being dished up at this par-Measengers’ Fight 
Test for Union

By b Totegruph Worker Cor-

"Bo yooVs showing off yoor eottege education again, oh, Hooligan? 
I hex. >j« say txeuM me’ whenever you hang a picket I ”

Philadelphia and Wisconsin 

Send Big Sums in Drive

NEW YORK—I saw the mes
sengers picket 40 Broad Street last 
Friday. A messenger walked over 
to one of the pickets end seid: ‘If 
you reinstate that fellow 'B. To
ledo). TO Join your union." I won
der If thet’s how a lot of Weetern 
Union members fesl towards thia 
test ease.

Fired a first time July last year 
for union activity, and reinstated 
through the legal channels of the 
N. R. A., it becomes crystal dear 
that he was fired a week or so ago 
again for union activity and not 
’for reading on the bench" aa the 
company maintains. The fact that 
he is a messenger boy should not 
•often the blows that the Commer
cial Telegraphers Union f A. P. L.) 
will smash into the face of the 
Western Union.

As a Western Union worker the 
boy is but a symbol of the crawling 
and ruthless anti-labor policy 
meted out to the workers. What 
was done to the boy will be done 
to all workers attempting to or
gan Ire. Ben Toledo’s firing is truly 
a first struggle for the C. T. U. N.

mi «*•
«• l

*• many conra4ea have been 
mining to person to the of flees of 
■esHh and Hygiene and the 
MedteaJ Advisory Board, that the 
Baard la foreed to ask Hs frteada 
far a greeter amount of eo-oporo* 
tton to that rsapacC la the future. 
aB togairtea from the Board wttl 
have to he made by mail. There 
are no doctors on daty at the 
offices, nor la anyone there aa- 
thorixed to refer an ingairtr far 
medical advice personally to a

ticular time.
A hint as to the answer can be 

obtained by considering the fact 
that most of th# officials of the 
company are going to be present CMMam MantoM
to taka part to the festivities. In i _ _ _  ^ - „
oth*r wort, . to* fMt bnwwn lN ™ * ,!2?‘
those who cut our salaries, put us 1 yesterday about HEALTH AND 
on part-time or on furlough, and HYGIENE’S special one dollar sub* 
we who are the victims of it. Mr.! sertptlon offer (tor four months

b. th. honored SSThfiT JK W*

other lesarr lights. will do to tomorrow
Will them he * wnnt mirf .hdu.t Meanwhile, we call to your at-the return of toe w^e *its on« * Jf *

ment for holidays and other bur- |
Mmyh• 11sljlsl tarn sta» e^akWmm v^YR 111 UDlS tYVOI^A UMRML A HBuTw

* °nc *"*» the Soviet Union, tell-
of in« about abortion* there. It Isthe connivance of the company ^

union officials? Of course not. but hTthf*
there will be plenty of baseball y Lffiwan*ry *

pa ted in even by the veiy pomrx ^*pt*mbeT 1''5Xie J the lv** 
who drive our living standards 1 ^ . . .
down.

This
H. M. of the Bronx, writes:— 
“For seme time I have had 

from the rectum,

promised. Philadelphia has *r JJ* wo 
with the 5456 ,t!l,mrWO

TELEGRAPHERS, ATTENTION!

Every Friday the Dafly Worker 
pablishes letters from the tele
graph indtutry. > A groap of telo- 
graph employes have getUn to
gether to effect a wide distribu
tion of the Friday edition of the 
Daily Worker among their fellow 
workers. They need funds to 
carry through this work. Any 
eontributtons will be welcome. Ad
dress donations to Bax SIS, e/a 
Daily Worker. M E. llth Street 
All names will be held strictly 
confidential.

As
come through 
promised earlier this week—and 
with a few more, in addition.

Wisconsin also sent the 5106 it 
shouted about. <The detailed list on

row )
These two districts ere showing 

the way to put the 560.000 drive 
over the top. And they are prom
ising bigger contributions soon! 
New England and Pittsburgh with 
whom they are in Socialist competi
tion will have some fast stepping 
to do to keep up «ith them.

But the pace must be fast, if the 
drive is to go over in the necessary 
time I The 560.000 must be raised 
by Nov. 1, and this means that no 
district can afford to be lax! 
Averirw) Autuot >1. » l»M **
Frtnouily ReCtir** 1M4.M

10 00 
» 00

tTkrsintsa'* wo-
mm s Les(u« * 00 

FslUh Worker*’
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o»nt»l
Anonymous
Beck
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Onit 105 31 IS Unemployed
Onit IM » 90 Ken on
Onit 197 11 no Smith
Onit U3, 5 M 0!u»m*n
lOnit 113 35 99 ffuth
Onit * Sec 1 1 90 Ch 94**0

pretense of equality and 
friendship between bosses and r. 
workers can no longer fool us. We L 
know that the underlying reason
is the tremendous growth of the .
various bona fide unions in the which 1 h*v* b««n inclined to eon- 
communication field such as the slder as caused by piles, because 
American Radio Telegraphists of j I feel, especially when the bowel 
America who have participated in movement la hard and strained, a 
and won numerous struggles, the projection of the sphincter muscles. 

A. It is a struggle for the natural Commercial Telegraphers Union of j Till about a year and a half ago, 
right to freely Join a union. j North America and the Brotherhood these hemorrhages were, as a rule, 

i Let this firing arouse indignation of Public Utility Employees only occasional, sometime* only
i.m among telegraph workers which Picnics will not bring back wage about once or twice a month, or 
i oc will broaden out into the channels cuts but militant bona, fide unions * even rarer. The only blood that 
[ ” of organisation to the extent that will. This is exemplified In the I used to notice most of the time 
loo It will inundate the so a key West- inspiring victory of the 30 tele- wa-s traces. Just a red bloody color- 
i oo em Union labor policy. ’ Let us graphers working at the J. S. ln* of the toilet tissue.' 
s** tllu* suPP°rl the fight for the boy’s Baehe Company when they sue-! “But since about three or four 
loo reinstatement by helping picket or j ceeded In winning back a 25 per months ago. the condition has 
i so j helping financially. Let this firing cent wage cut which had been im- been getting much worse, with fre- 
! oo be opening gun to fully organ- posed upon them a year ago. It j Quent flow of blood to the stool,

**“ *” ------- -— was a strike threat that did the sometimes even with an easy move-
trick. and not baseball games and , m*m- "ithotft straining. Also, 
picnics. Thus the Job of the West-1 often, on account of the projection 
ern Union workers should be to of th* muscle, which also happens 
smash the sbmpanv union and *now otUm- th*’’* * pein for some- 
build the Commercial Telegraphers tlm* *n*r the movement 
of America, affiliated to the A. P, L 1 - — —* <

J ize all telegraph workers
1 90 —---- —----------- —

IS Volunteers Aid
i.le ' .

*o To Messengerg
1.09 O

Dmt 19 8« l »00

Total t« <ut» itmi ii
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By a Telegraph Worker Corre
spondent

NEW YORK -1 am glad to
Am bridge Council

What worries me mainly, is, 
whether this blood does not flow 
from inside the stomach, and if so. 
whether it does not Indicate an 
ulcer of the stomach, etc."

, , up
a daily picket line at the Western 

* oo! Union office at 1440 Broadway to By s Worker Correspondent

DISTRICT I (Buffalo)
B ffhulman .51 Tot to date 

DISTRICT 1* (Sosltlo) 
cr Unit, Yakima

Tot to date

Brood 9
Kauffman
Strieker
Thr»* eomradti 
A Comrade 
Keaaler 
A Friend 
Change 
IWO Suhool 3
IWO School 3    ^ ^ .... ,
two School 4 19< demand the right of union organ- (

*! ization for Its members, and to nf th. t —tt—-y -—r—----- -—-*50 protest the discrimination against l“U* the ZmUy Worlter 1 re4d «n ^ suggeetlve of
-----Jews and Catholics. an article about the Ambridge Un- ; hemorrhoids. With the increase

This picket line, conducted by employment Council headed, “Job-! ln bleeding, even with an easy
the messenger section of the union. | iess Council’s Power Admitted bv “°wel w® rnuat C0nClud*

that the iminn is readv to Aonuiiea oy that the condition is progress!ns
fight for the rights of its members Ambrid*e F*P*r.” I want to tell i Blood of a clear red color does 

I^totehd toheloptoltet^onmy why this scab paper not come from the stomach Bright
was forced to admit the power of; red color in the stool comes from 
our Council.

two Stheui •
IWO School I

,S: K ^1,18 Recognition p*™ T « u r

; * likely that you are suffering 
: from bleeding hemorrhoids. The 

anknDTn/ip T , fact that the blood was only oc-MBRIDOE, Pa. — In a recent e^ionally noticed, and then only

Tot 1-11-35 474 11
rot to eat* 590 *1

5 00
10 14

DISTSJCT IS (Mll«auk**>
C Whit* Tot to d*t« 4* *5
K*noaha 1 oo

Dl STRICT 11 (Wyomiat)
Atlfuit KakoU 50 Tot to e»t*

DIITRICT « (W. VlfflBiai 
ciuit K*uia, w va. (»hrouih
Bwh Bottom, Bmpro*) * 00' graphers

day off. and I think that all tele
graph workers, not only messen
gers. should lend their whole
hearted support in the fight to re-

I some process low down In the rectum 
You are correct when you term; or anus.

If you are bleeding as much aa

Ctn You Mtkt ’Em Youmelf?

_: the Ambridge Citiaen, the organ
*s 111 Toledo bv * Dlcketing ot th® •t**i truat ln Ambridge. This you say, do not attempt to .clear

' ^ toin^ the SmtoLcSdlSZ wte Proven ^y°nA * doubt when; up the condition with diet. You 
and joining the Commercial Tfte- the Ambrldge gtefl work#„ for th, j g^ould ^ op„rated UDOn If you

first time dared to strike against were constipated, then you should 
their miserable conditions and low attempt to correct that condition.

Union of North America.

Class Lines Sharpen Before Canadian Elections

Fattero 2S61 is evaileble in 
12. 14. 16, It. 30. 30. 33, 34, 36. 38. 
40 and 43. Bln 16 takes 4 yards S3 
Inch fabric and H yard contrasting. 
Illustrated step-by-etep sewing in
structions included.

Pi

-By SAM CARR-

wages.
When we organized our Unem

ployment Council, the worker* of

But you say that the blood is pres
ent with a loose bowel movement. 

Of course, you should he eare-
Ambridge snd the rest of Beaver fully examined. Your rectal eon- 
County didn't get usrplus. rent. gas. dition should be examined by finger 
electric and other things that the snd instrument. Go to a good and

With leas than two months be
fore the day ot the General Sec
tions the political arena of Canada 
begins to demonstrate pronounced 
symptoms of the crisis in Canadian 
capitalist democracy.

The Conservative Party, led by the 
“Iron-heel” Bennett, has to the last 
five years of Its nils discredited it
self not only by complete failure to 
implement any of the promises it 
was sleeted on, but also because of 
the callous ruthlestnes* with which 
it attacked every mobilisation of the 
toilers against the exploiters, using 
every mean* from jail sentences to 
murder.

One of the peculiarities of the 
present political situation in the 
Dominion is that though the Lib
eral Party is out of the Dominion 
government, it is the ruling party 
in the provinces This enables the 
people of the Dominion to see the 
work at both main capitalist par
tite at the same time. This makes 
it more diffleuit for the Liberal 
Party to devilop a great line of 
brand new promises at a time when 
their organisation!* in the provinces 
carry out the pedicles of Hunger, 
Fascism and War Just as efficiently 
as the Tories.

Campaign for National 
Govtmmatd

As a result the two parties of 
Canadian capitalism find themselves
greatly discredited. Though th#
Liberals feel that the record of the 
Conservatives will assure a turn
over, there are growing group* in
side the capitalist clans who do not 
think that either of the two parties 
can muster enough popular support 
to continue the rule of exploitation 
“by democratic means."

The last few months have teen a 
campaign for a National Govern
ment; leading newspapers demanded 
that this “play in various parties" 
be stopped and "(me strong govern
ment organlred”

On July 3 the press announced the
formation of a new party by H. H. tional financiers” (shades of Hit 
Slevens. ex-Ministrr of Trade and : ier». Mr. Stevens does not. how- 
Oommeroe to the Conservative Gov- **«. uy A word about the 50 nui- 

eaod FIFTEEN CENT* in com* emmem of Mr Bennett On July | aon a year paid out in dividends 
or stacape tootos preferred * for earh it the party was christened Rceea- j to Oanadlan bonrthoiders a chain 
knot Adame pattern (New York 'treettoa Party ef Canada and ite that drags the C. N. R. further and 
Citr ffBfifiMfta should add oar cent \ programme proclaimed. | farther into the mud and steadily
tax on each pattern order). Write r Stevens we* groomed for a long increases the national debt, 
plainly, your anme. address and time as the potential leader of “t j As said before, the program of 
style number BE SURE TO STATE new party/ In the past 15 month*, the Reconstruction Party also had 

WANTED. he became widely known as the beautiful Outwit to offer to women.
Address order to Daily Worker chairman ef the “Oommterton on importers, and even prisoners to 

Fatten) Department 343 Wcet llth , Mass Buying and Price Spread* Canadian jails.
- This CoamBBton made atartitog

discoveries" of wages of 10 cents an 
hour to industries that pay millions 
in dividends, of secret monopolies 
and squeetinff of small traders. 
Using the vehicle of this Commis
sion. Stevens, himself directly in
volved to the crooked bankruptcy of 
the Manufacturers’ Finance Cor
poration, developed a line of “pro 
underdog” talk; he paraded aa the 
champion of the small man, the man 
to the street as opposed to the 
“vested interest.” To strengthen 
the preparations for emerging as a 
new saviour he resigned from the 
Bennett Cabinet.

A la Italian Faocitm
To complete the picture of H. H 

Stevens, the leader of the new 
Reconstruction Party, it is only nec
essary to add that he is a student

this new party a* expressed to va-, 
rious circles is illuminating. The 
Conservative and Liberal press at
tacks the "renegade” very mildly. 
It is obvious that though there are 
many differences to the capitalist 
ranks as to what methods will 
help best to preserving capitalism, 
though the Liberal Party insists 
that it can still hold the fort for 
capitalism, the altitude of the nil- 
tog dam as a whole is net one of 
great opposition to the organisa
tion of a "reserve party" that can 
eventually be used as “the party 
above classes,“ as the “savior of 
the democratic institutions.” Mean
while there are quite a number of 
desertions from the two old parties.

Conf union of ReformUtn

. ., The Canadian Commonwealth 
of the Italian corporate state, that .,,-1 ka.he houses rent free in his buildings F df the h®
to Vancouver every fascist band or- support of many thousands of 
ganised, and that he received the workers who wish socialism and

who believe that the C. c. P. can 
bring it about “to a peaceful demo
cratic fashion,” shows the utmost 
confusion on the appreciation of 
the new party. Whilst Woodsworth 
and Cold well, both national lead
ers, declare that the Reconstruc
tion Party is a party of fascism, 
the C. C. F. organ to Ontario, “The 
Commonwealth,” declares that It is 
rejoicing because the new party 
shows a split of the conservatives 
that will help the C. C. F. elect 
more men to parliament.

There is no doubt that the Re
construction Party is a dangerous 
contender for the leadership of the 
middle class and great sections Of 
the workers and toiling fanners. 
Already there are desertions from 
the C. C. F. to Stevens (Oxford, 
Bimoot). There is no doubt that 
thousands disgusted with both old 
parties and not as yet won over 
for Communism would have voted 
for the C. C. F. Now Stevens with

assurance of support from the 
Ghallfoux fascists at Quebec, who 
called on him to build a party that 
will be “above classes.”

The Reconstruction Party of Can
ada, as the statement of the Cen
tral Committee of the Communist 
Party of Canada declares, “can be 
nothing tine bat th* eryeUlliaatien 
ef ah organised fascist movement 
in th* Dominion.” in ite programme 
the new party declares that it is 
the party of all classes with the 
exception of the “vested intereete." 
The programme, containing 14 
points, promises something to each 
clan of society and raves against 
’•fctemational financiers."

Demagogic Slogans
Demagogically putting forward 

slogans that seemingly express the 
desires of the maasee, the new party 
also oppoees amalgamation of the 
Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
National Railways. Here the op
position to thia pet scheme of the 
Canadian Banks is termed a* op- hi* much more aggmaive propoa-
poattion to "control of toterna- ata, though, of course, he does not 

promise socialism, will gain the 
support of these sections of the 
middle dam and backward workers 
unless we succeed to ectabUhing a 
peat united front of the common 
people, led by the C. F. C. and 
C. C. F. and capable of mass ex

’The emergence of the new 
party must sound an alarm in the 
ranks of all opponents of cap
italism and all true lovers of 
liberty. The greatest effort* are | ler’s book 
needed to counteract the dem
agogy and the unscrupulous lying 
promisee unleashed by the fascist 
wolves now masquerading to 
sheepektos. The greatest mobili
sation of all progressive forces is 
essential to prevent the new party 
froth capturing the support of 
fhe common people who will only 
find out too late that their sup
port was obtained under false 
pretenses.”
The C. C. C. P. C. closes its dec

laration by calling for unity; the 
statement declares:

"The Communist Party of 
Canada addresses itself again to 
the co-operative Commonwealth 
Federation and its membership 
and to all trade unions and trade 
unionists in Canada, and ceils for 
the immediate establishment of 
a united anti-capitalist front in 
the coming Federal flections,”
The O. P. C. will Ifad a bitter 

fight ag&inst the Stevens Recon
struction Party.

trader to resist the process of an
nihilation by the chain stores, de
partment stores and banks. Here

Fascist Youth Program
The effectiveness of the program 

of Stevens cannot be underesti
mated. Knowing that the heroic 
march on Ottawa, organized by the 
Canadian youth to relief camps, 
made the problem of the youth the 
main issue to the Dominion. Stevens 
makes it his first plank. His pro

program promises the farmers and 
small traders a cut to mortgage In
terest rates.

Promises to Toilers
The Reconstruction Party talks oi 

“humanising the approach to labor. 
It promise* to standardise wages 
and hours, believing that this plank 
should be very attractive to the 
masses of workers. The Canadian 
workers are now learning from bit
ter experience the ‘‘benefits" of 
similar acts (the Aroand law in 
Quebec), and we will have to ex
pose to the masaes the fact that 
under this would-be “humanizing,”

law a

tion of this "humanising” is ex
posed by H. H. Stevens, who frankly 
declares that Section 98. the in

to the hands of R. B.

mass demand for its repeal.
The farmers of Canada are prom

ised by the program of the Recon
struction Party that a democratic 
“Dominion Agricultural Board” will 

gram promises Jobs for all young, obtain for them fair prices. Stevens 
it talks of the “rights of our youth.” j hopes to get support of the farmers 
Failing to say a word about any by promising them “another Board” 
unemployment insurance or relief, to addition to the doaens that were 
failing to take a stand on the pro- supposed to have by now ’ solved 
posed abolition of the relief camps, the agrarian crisis." Having first 
the new party endeavors to convey 0f all the task of preserving profit* 
the impression that it has some and exploitation, Stevens cannot 
mysterious way of giving Jobs to all give the farmers a larger internal
whilst preserving the capitalist sys- i market, and all talks of lower tariffs

will not derisively Increase the pur-
inJust as other fascist partita, the j chasing power of the masaes 

Reconstruction Party aims to get it* ^ether lands of capitalism, 
main support from the middle eiaas. The proposed Dominion Ag;tcul- 
To achieve this the program talks turn! Board win under Stevens’ plan 
of new projects of public wo:ks join hands with his proposed Trade

Street, New York City The reaction to the formation of, clam.

without any expense to the tax- ! and lodaelry Cemmiarien in estab- 
payer (I). Stevens proposes to im- fishing dictatorial control over the 

. prove the lot of the country store- economic fife of the Dominion, 
poeure of the Stevens Party as well keeper by opening roads for United These two bodies will speed up the

the Conservative and Liberal, states tourists, all at no expense to elimination of th* amaller producers
the taxpayers. To win the support under the pretext that Industry and
of the middle class, the program agriculture will so be cured. The** 

the | promises to restrain monopolies, do two commissions wifi in reality be
sf Canada de- , away with the mass buying of de- ; commissions for organiaation of

1 pertinent tto.es, and help the small, more efficient exploit*tton.

organisations.

In Its statement issued on July 10 
the Central Cemmittee Ot

Here h My Bit Toward the $60*000!

NAME

mail immediately to

DAILY HORKER

56 EAST 13th ST.

Tit EX H AIR FUND” 
ef the

MEDICAL ADVTgORY BOARD 
50 East 13th St., New Yerk City 
I enclose I .... as my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed worker* to Camp 
Wo-chi-ca. ^
Name .......................... ...............
Address ___________________

City and State ... . ...... —,^1

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Board Magaator 

35 East 13th Street N. Y. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find 
11.50 for a year’s subscription

SUBSCRIPTION

BLANK

Stele.
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6WEIOAND had placed hi« car at Hclltnf’a 
diaposal. I packed a few traveling: 

essentials into a bag, called for the car 
at noon on Thursday, and parked in a aid# 
street off Alexanderplaie. near the a *u- 
urban depot. Hans, rigged up in grand 
style and looking the com plots gem . h 
driver, arrived at one. They could hardly 
get here before two. We crossed to a 
restaurant through whose windows we 
could Witch the depot «tt, and ordered lunch. 
I had described the Schieber to Hans id detail, 
though I wasn't sure myself that 1 should be able 
to rtoofnis? him at a glance. H*aven knows how 
thty might have togged him out in the truck.

Every' few miniites a train Would disgorge a 
crowd Of people, and at they thronged through the 
narrow amt I tried to eee how many faces I could 
lean before the crowd scattered on the street. 
We waited till two. Then we left the restaurant 
and Hans watched the car, while I—|o give my- 
self something to do—entered A tobacco shoo and 
bought cigarettee. one eye Always on the exit.

At two-thirty, ttans. biue With the cold, 
abandoned the ear and joined me

“tmtir* dark early,” hi remarked with a glance 
at the sky. “Looks lifee snow.” We went to the 
automat tor a cup of coffee.

Miybe he Was in their clutches already, while 
we waited for him her#. Maybe something had 

Wfbnf in the forest at th« very start. Sense- 
to Alt here brooding over all the details on

___ h success depended. Start off on that tack.
and of course you could not help realizing that 
it was A hundred-to-one chance. If only he hadn’t 
left the train at some other point. If only he weren't 
waiting for us somewhere else! Maybe the truck 
had returned We’d know at least then whether 
they brought him. Should 1 send Hans to Hell- 
tot?

"f'HERE he is,” Hans Said casually.
* t looked. There, from the depot, In a 

tat instead Of the old cap. his sunken cheeks 
reddened by the cold, came the schieber. within 
half an hour we had left Berlin behind ua and 
were speeding bh our way to the border.

When darkness fell the Schieber changed his 
clothes completely. It was naming eight when 
wt stopped at a well-known health resort about 
thirty-five miles from the border. There was no 
seme In going any farther, since we were not 
expected at the rendezvous till the following noon.

"He turned and lifted hie fUt in the 
Communist ealute”

“You won’t be gone long. Eat something.''
“I cant. Those three fellows in the truck stuffed 

everything they had into me”
•Did they find you without any trouble?”
“It went like clockwork. They didn’t even have 

to stop, z jumped on.”
“And the guards?"
“I couldn t hear a sound behind me. They 

mar not have discovered It till evening.” .

WB WERE up early next morning, and walked 
" acroe* the mountain ridge to A., knapsacks 
•trapped to our backs. At the first inn we met 
Hans. We went on to F., three miles freon the 
border. Hans left the car in the hotel garage 
arid, after lunching at tbe hotel, we continued on 
eur way to the todge. which wee situated high 
in the mountains. Close to the border.

We found a down or more guests assembled 
there, giving the place the gay, comradely air of 
a large, haphazard family party.. One of the 
men wort his Wfi arm in a sling. He had sprained 
It wliile skiing. There was Wonderful skiing coun
try behind the lodge, he told me—long, smooth 
slopat You could reach R. to half an hour. Had 
X ever been there? “Ho,” I replied, “but my 
friend s anxious to go. Only he doesn’t ski.”

“Then well walk,” he said. “Do yOu know Heil- 
tog?’

• • • .
THEY started out that afternoon.
■ The Schieber was pale.

“Auf Wledarsehen. Karl. Aul Wiedersehen, 
Ham £m cot going to flay tong—I Ml you that 
tight now."

“Good luck. Shall we giro Schinderkneeht your
Mfifttot* P •

"He hasn't sekh tbs tost of me Nor the others

andTwenty paces down the road ,he turned 
lifted hto fist to the Communist salute,

I We watched them as they walked slowly down 
the mountain. In the cold clarity of ths aimee- 

their figure* were risible at a great dutanoe. 
“N« bad, HI bet," I said, “to be watching this 

from the outside for a while." 
uttered a vague sound, and faced about.
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LITTLE LEFTY You Ain’t Seen NOTHIN’ Yet!

Kane, being the most elegant of the three, went 
to a hotel with the ear, while the Schieber and' 
I took modem tourttt accommodations we regis
tered as Wilhelm and Rudolf Erhard, merchants 
from Breslau, here for the winter sports, and 
had supper sent up to our room. The Schieber 
scarcely touched his food.

' This torn against the grain—it’c like desert-

HOLT 3M0Kf#/-1*eSfc 

6t)Tffelt-$HlST6 
YOU Celtic? I

----------- —jyrpMcH I

ifarAE FULL £*■ MUfcPttR 
UNO ScAHOflL, Military 
BflLLVHCX? AMD Ju6T PLAIN 
FILTH - ANP L00K. AT THE
kMV NEGROES ARE drawn 
in “TAEIR. COMICS //

; Three Cheers

- HW THI6 A VICIOUS 
insult To Th* peopii/

Puts I

Qnefttions
and

Answers
j

appears daffy mi the fsatara 
■bMid be addrwsed to ”Qnm> 

ttowa and Answers.” e/s Dally Wsrfcsr, M East 
llth Street, Hew Y*ft CHy.

Great Britain and Ethiopia 
Questien: If Great Britain has been supporting 

Mussolini’S invasion of fithlopto. as the Dally Worker 
said, then why dees the British government now 
A of trying to stop him?

Our Next Mayer f*
Answer: By the terms Of the agreement of 190# 

between Great Britain. France and Italy, Ethiopia 
was divided into three parts which were to bo 
claimed by the great powers when they were jood 
and ready.

By a DELEGATE-

“AYE.” roared the shirt sleeve 
* rolled delegates of the Passaic 

County Labor Party as Charles Vig- 
orito, fighting president of the mili
tant A- F. of L. affiliated Dyers’ 
local 1733. received the unanimous 
nomination for mayor In Patter
son's four cornered race for the 
city hall.

A silk worker delegate stood up 
and. eyeing the audience with 
beaming satisfaction, he burst 
forth.

“Three cheer* for our next 
mfcyor!”

The convention hall rocked to its 
beams as delegate after delesrat* 
sprang to his feet applauding, 
stamping, yelling in obvious ap
proval of their standard-bearer.

Charles Vlgorito
- Charles Vigorto was moved. Hii 

muscular arms swelled their nor
mal size. His calloused hands, ex
perienced to the ways of a dye 
house, nervously crumpled bits of 
paper. Slowly, his deep tot eyes re
vealing unmist able signs of height
ening emotion, Vlgorito edged him
self to the front of the platform. 
And again, a spontaneous outburst 
of thunderous applause greeted the 
acclaimed IMdtr of the victorious 
1934 dye strike.

“Fellow delegates” Vigorito be
gan, as the noisy approbation final
ly came to a temporary standstill, 
“fellow delegates. I shall be ready at 
all times, even when elected mayor,
to lead a picket line for the b*ne- 

Chtoft]fit of the workers. (CheefA). When 
I shall be elected mayor. And Z have 
all the confidence ift the world, I

will take the cops away from tbe 
scab Hew* and Can to look after 
the safety of our kids.” (Cheers*.

Hot Just Premises
“Fellow delegates,” continued Vig

orito and his resonant voice was a 
bit strained by now, “during my 
administration special cops will not 
be thugs and thieve* but decent 
citizens. But then, f eannot see 
why w§ need special cops to the 
first place,” (Applause and laugh
ter*.

Vlgorito followed this with a de
tailed outline of his plans onee he 
entered the city haU. Obviously 
seeing clearly through the political
ly rot ton situation in Paterson, Vig
orito promised to eliminate Con
demned schools (Niunbeni Five. 
Fourteen, etc.) and build new ones 
to lower the exceedingly nigh tax 
rate, to construct neighborhood

Ailed by interested spectators among along rows of small tables in the 
Whom were workers holding leading | center of the hail. These came from 
positions in the Republican and the dye housee, silk mills, printing 
Democratic Parties of the city who rooms, editorial rooms, offices, butch

er shops and barber shops. There 
were weavers, twisters, loom fixers, 
reporters, musicians, firemen, brick

swimming pools for the poor ohil-
to provide free milk for 

the children of the unemployed.
‘'These are not just promises, fel

low delegates,” concluded Labor’s 
mayoralty candidate, “they will be
come living facts once I am elected. 
Z say thie because Z am not the 
candidate of the Democratic or Re
publican parties I am, fellow dele
gates. the candidate of the Labor
Party and Z have to and Intend to 
keep my promises."

Fallow Delegate*
Since tour o'clock in the after

noon of Saturday, August 17, La- 
sarras New Music Hall, hummed 
with activity. Tables containing 
bads and pencils were being set up 
for the special use of accredited 
delegatee. Chairs were gradually

^ “Repeal the Sales Tax!"
“Tax Rich to Feed tbe Feerl* 

Bdaineee Transacted
Folio wing the acceptance of a 

recommendation from the credeh-

Accordingly, although there is not supposed to bo 
any honor among thieves. Great Britain gave Mus
solini full support when he announced he was go
ing after his share of the plunder

But then the Fascist chief made it clear that he 
was out to get not only hia own share, but the 
shares of Great Britain and France as well. ^ 

This changed the picture. The British govern
ment saw that once he was entrenched in Ethiopia,

_ __ tials committee to seat all delegates,
layers, dyers, anT 'prtntors^V'' Chairman smith hrord reports from
CTOM-KCttoj, « Ayrton -DOT ! XmCf 'n ™ JSSTiSE” M““U“ *'°uW * o' <"«

Called order’somewhere around ! len|Ug ItteyaK"!. to (1. prim 
flve O’clock in the afternoon, the ^phlth, explaining the purpose 
second convention of the Passaic
County Labor Party, within the 
short period of one week, came to a 

! close eleven at night. From six- 
! thirty M seven-thirty the meeting 
j adjourned for recess. During the 
j actual flve hours of an orderly but 
| highly enthusiastic meeting an un- 
j paralleled amount of important 
I business Was transacted.
> The stage of the convention hall 
! held members of fhe presidium in- 
1 eluding Charles Vigorito 'of the 
'dyers’ union. Smith of the Ameri-

of the Labor Party and publicize 
Its candidates. (3* to make a large 
number of buttons to further ad
vertise the Labor Party, and (3> a 
committee of six was appointed to 
get other bodies to affiliate with the 
Labor Party.

Containing a clause to the effect { 
(hat toe Peoples Voice will be the 
official organ of the Labor Party, 
the Constitution and by-laws of 
P. C. L. P. were unanimoualy 
adopted. Lawyer Harry Joeison 
and Abram Waks were elected 
counsel to toe Paterson Labor

CHARLES VIGORITO

have as yet not severed their old 
party affiliations. These included 
Charles Pirolo, Democrat, of the 
Dyers’ union And Samuel Mosko- 
witz. Democrat, of the electricians’ 
union. • '•

Delegatee. representing trade 
unions, fraternal organizations, pe

can Federation of Musicians,,
Sprechman of the American Fed-
Station of Bilk Workers. Henry' Although toe name# of Henry 
Berger of th* Typographical Union Berger and Robert Santlllo as La- 
and editor of th* Printers’ Voice,! bor's candidates for to* fourth alid 
and Robert Appel of the American seventh wards respectively were well 
Federation of Silk Workers and | received, no decisive vote had been
Daly of the Passaic Dyeia’ Union.

Huge streamers inscribed with 
slogans decorated the hall. These 
expressed the spirit of the Labor 
Party. One streamer attached to 
the backdrop of the stage was in
scribed “Welcome Labor Party

litical parties, civic clubs and white Delegate*,” Others attached fuli- 
Coliar associations with a combined length to the balconies proclaimed: 
membership Of more than 50,000, ‘Defend Labor’s Right to Or- 
begftn filing lil and Occupying chair# ganize. Strike and Picket'.”

token for their proper nomination.
A full slate of potential candi

date* is being prepared by the 
nominations committee and will be 
pretented for approval At the next 
convention of the Labor Party, 
Saturday, August 31, at a place to 
be announced later. This conven
tion will take the form of a rati
fication meeting to which the pub
lic at large will be invited.

the Suez canal and 0V#r the entire Mediterranean. 
Great Britain—'’inktre** of the seas —would find 
herself blocked ait * most strategic point: the gate
way to the Orient.

Then, too. Great Britain figures, one* he has 
taken over Ethiopia, where Will Mussolini decide to 
go next? Might he not decide to try to take over 
all of Africa, most ot which Great Britain stole for 
herself a long time back?

There are snil other reason* for Great Britain a 
uneasiness over the recent turn in events. In Eng
land itgelf, there is a tremendous peace-movement 
which thoroughly disapproves of toe Nationalist 
government s failure to stop Mussolini.

At toe same time, there is a strong bond of soli
darity between the colonial people throughout 
Africa, and in fact throughout the entire world, 
with the brave Ethiopians who are prepared to fight 
to a finish for their independence. The British gov
ernment is afraid that the invasion of Ethiopia may 
result in uprising# throughout Africa and in Italy 
as well.

Short Wave Radio
The Role of Radio in the Clone Struggle

Spirited Detroit Housewives Are Blazing the Trail
For a Successful Fight Against High Cost of Living

rERY worker who owns a radio or listens in ones 
in a

Entire Lftbor Movement 
Behind Detroit Meit 

Strikers

or. ” he said. to the trenches!"
The

wttfc later
al the

at fUL

By GUSB1E REED

rtE Detroit meat strike has 
evoked the widespread admira

tion of the masses of consumers 
and trade unionists and the anger 
of the meat trusts. The battle put 
up by the Detroit, housewives, who 
have been schooled In scores of 
strikes and unemployed demon
strations has stirred up the Whole 
population of Detroit; to the point 
where the Central Labor body gave 
its endorsement to the strike.

The Detroit strike should be the 
signal for a revival of the Com
mittees of Action that were set up 
in Paterson. Philadelphia, it. Louis. 
Los Angeles and Pittsburgh, It 
should serve as a spur to women 
throughout the country. In mining 
towns, on farms, in steel centers— 
to the wives Of the unemployed 
whose families are feeling the dev
astating effects of the Roosevelt 
relief wage.

It should be a call to the poorer 
farmers who are not benefttted by 
the high prices fixed by the food 
trusts, aftd who find high prices of 
manufactured goods just as oppres
sive as do city people. That toe 
interest of the middle and poorer 
fanners He in joining with th* con
sumers, was indicated in the viait 
of the delegation of Chicago and 
New York meat strikers to the 
Department of Agriculture in Wash
ington in June.

One of their foremost demands 
was that the Department of Agri
culture take steps to guarantee a 
fair price on the produce of the 
small fanners and that under no 
condition shall th* reduction of the 
price of meat be made at toe ex
pense of the poor farmers, agricul
tural worker*, or workers in stock- 
yards, etc. Similar demands, call
ing for the abolition of the A. A A. 
are now being made by the dele
gation tent to Waahington by the 
Detroit meat striker!

A Feather in Detroit't Cap 
The Detroit meat strike is the 

first gun in the renewed struggle of 
trade unions, consumers, farmers 

U shopkeepers against th* 
policies of toe big 

trusts, which has been aided by

the A. A. A. food destruction pro- : Guard leader, raised the same cry 
•*•#*• The success in uniting that the butcher workers were be- 
varted sections of the population, ing harmed by the meat strike, the 
particularly the official-labor move- action committees were not able to 
ment in support of th* meat strike counteract his lies, and win over 
1* truly a feather in the cap of the the butcher workers.
Detroit Action Committee, which is j Example Should Be Followed 
eadinf the strike. j What the Detroit housewives

Other cities, where meat strikes have done, women in other cities

downward readjustment in cattle Odious Sales Tax Can 
prices to the narrowest spread of! tv w* i jthe season, says the Chicago; “e Made Springboard 
Drivers Journal in its summary of' \ ' fnr Strnwalw
the meat situation. Top grades ofj \ 
beef have led the decline, and there

have occurred were not able to 
effect this same unity. It was this 
very failure to secure the support 
of the trade unions in N. Y. C, that 
was decisive in bringing a halt to 
the meat strike which flared up 
with such suddenness, and re

can do. Other cities stand just as 
good a chance of unifying and 
directing the varied sections Of 
the population into a fight against 
the meat trusts. There is no rea
son why other cities, with strong 
trade union movements can't con-

has been some recession in the 
poorer grades of beef steers. Top 
grades of steers are down to $12.50 
a hundred pounds with $16.25 May
1” .

These gains face the danger of 
being lost. The recently reported 
shortage of hogs indicates a jump 
In pork prices this fall, unless con
sumer action prevents it. Prices of

fpp

and smaS i i
price-fixing

Dramatic Portrayal 
Of Two Bonus Marched 

Sel!§ At Cut Price

“Veterans m the March,” by 
Jack Douglass, is a detailed story 
of toe Bonus Marches of IMS and 
1833.

It opens with toe first beginning 
of toe veterans’ tent trek to Wash
ington in 1932, and continues 
through toe tremendous -pfutwcte* 
they overcame on the way. the be
trayal they suffered to Washington, 
right up to Bloody Thursday when 
two veterans were killed by police 
and the B E.F. driven out of the 
capital by the Army.

This book portray* dramatically 
toe struggle of the veterans for 
their “back pay," the bonus. Now 
selling tor to cents at toe Workers 
Book Shop. M last 13to 8t.. it can 
be had by all

This is what happened to a man who tried to tne ak by the meat strike pickets in Hamtramck, Mich.

reived the enthusiastic support of 
thousands of women. Recognizing 
that th* participation of trade 
unions is a precondition for success, 
the n. Y. Action Committee is de
termined tost this shortcoming will 
not be duplicated in coming strug
gles which are close at hand.

The Detroit strikers made it 
clear that their fight would not in
jure any group of workers. They 
were able to defeat Martel's argu
ment that the food workers would 
suffer from reduced juices. In N. 
Y. O. on the other hand when Louis 
Waldmtn, Socialist Party Old

duct a successful fight against high other items threaten to shoot up;
prices, and against the sales tax, 
which has let loose a wave of an
ger from small business men and 
consumers alike.

In many cities, despite certain 
defects that arose during the 
course Of the struggle, substantial 

have been won. New

and with wage cuts and relief cuts 
the order of the day, the high cost 
of living generally threatens to 
mount.

Fight the Sates Tax 
There is the sales tax which has 

been introduced in about 23 states, 
and a number of cities. Here is an 
issue that is odious to small busi-

direciton. It’s up to the women of 
the working class to take the lead 
in setting up action committees in 
every neighborhood, inwall cities, in 

i farm regions; action Committees 
that will represent a united front of 
socialists and communists, and all 
other political parties against the 

! food trusts.
Here is an opportunity, as was ex- 

i emplified by the N. Y. strike, to I 
draw in organizations of so-called 

i backward women of church auxil
iaries, women’s clubs, who have! 

j had no previous experience in! 
struggle, but who are embittered 
by the high price of meat, and the . 
consequent inability to feed their: 
families nourishing food.

The fight against the high cost of 
living must be spread to every cor
ner of the country. A nation-wide 
stoppage demanding Ibwer meat | 
prices should be the next objective. 
Such a stoppage, to be effective, 
must be weU prepared, through 
local struggles, local and regional 
conferences. A petition, circulated 
over the country, demanding re
duced meat prices, would serve as 
a means of co-ordinating toe 
struggle and enlisting the active 
support of all opponents of high 
price*.

All these activities should have 
the perspective of culminating in a 
national Congra* against the High 
Cost of living; which will have 
representation from every 
the country, and which 
as its job the extension of the 
struggle against high prices on all 
necessities of life, and the establish- 
ment of a permanent organization 
to lead toia struggle.

A struggle against the high cost 
of living will not only materially 
aid the working people, farmers and 
small business men. It will release 
the dormant militancy and heighten 
the class consciousness of great 
numbers of women, who are con- j 
sldered "backward” and unrespon
sive to organization. By embracing 
so many diverse sections of the 
population it will advance the unity 
of the toiling masses and the allies 
of the working class to' their 
struggle against the robbery of 
Wall Street.

while knows that, in this country at least., 
radio is a powerful weapon used by the bosses ui 
maintain the status quo. If you are fortunate 
enough to own a short wave set. you know that 
radio, in all capitalist countries, is one Of toe strong* 
est of the weapons of the Mm class in its fight 
against the rising militancy of the working class, 
in an lands where the capitalist class is still in 
power the radio is used to break strikes, to spread 
anti-working class propaganda, and to disrupt th* 
proletariat by spreading the gospel of chauvinism 
and national pride. "

Nowhere is this more manifest than in bloody 
Germany, the land of th* Nazi head-hunters. Th# 
German short wave stations blare forth to the world 
at large, such startling scientific facts as: “Only an 
Aryan can be really civilised,” “Christ was an 
Aryan,” “The Jews eat Christian babies.” ‘The So
viet Russians are starving to death." and ’To starve 
for Der Fuehrer’ is an honor.”

It comes like a breath ot fresh air to hear that 
the oppressed and persecuted'German workers have 
their own radio stations By toeans of which they 
are in constant communication with the outside 
world. These heroic little station* gather the news 
of workers’ struggles both inside and outside of 
Germany and publish it in the illegal press. These 
underground papers are daily becoming more influ
ential if for no other reason than that they 
are the only source of uneensored news. The Ger
man Secret Police know that this illegal press gets 
its news via radio, because these papers often carfy 
news before the police themselves know about lit. 
Yet despite an intensive drive by these police blood
hounds they were able to ferret out only three of 
these illegal stations during an entire year. These 
were, of course, replaced almost immediately and 
now th* “Underground Wireless" functions better 
day by day.

Free Scholarship Prize 
In Music School Contest

y part of 
Will have

York won a four cent reduction on. —_____ _________________ ___ _ .
the pqund. Harlem won 26 per ness men and consumers, and lends American Woman Tell* 
cent less oh th* pound. Loe Angeles itself to organized struggle. But;,. a o n n
won a 6 cent reduction. The N. Y. these organized struggles will not HoW U.S.S.K. Handles
Times of July 7th, »ays: “The re-j be automatic. The sentiment rt.. ~ * I___41__________
cent strike ot consumers against exists. It is now up to toe women \JU®***®** ADOFtlon 
high priced beef is reflected in a to give this sentiment unity and
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American working class 
who have had to have 
know what a dangerous and dis
tasteful matter an abortion is to 
this country. A highly illuminating 
letter from an American woman 
who has recently had an abortion 
while to the soviet Union is con
tained in toe Sept, issue of “Health 

SfjLBgro *'*1* «u*n*‘ and Hygiene” white is on toe news 
n^^lj^s^ora '^nd5 T** magazine seUstor

Organ 16 cent*, but the special subecrip-
wjz—Ramos Argentina Or- tton offer now is $1 per year.

“Health and Hygiene " makes a 
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Aaron Copland. Israel Cltkowits and Maro 
Biitsstein will act as Judge* ot a competition con
ducted by toe Downtown Music School of New 
York, toe winner to receive a free scfiknarshlp in 
advanced musical composition under Mr. Copeland.

The entries, which are to be submitted by Sept. 
IS, should include an instrumental work and a 
mass-song. Further Information can be obtained 
at the bus ins** office of toe School, it Room 531, 
789 Broadway. New York City,

The Downtown Music School, which begins thit 
season on a considerably extended scale, has been 
created to satisfy toe demands of workers wanting 
good musical education for themselves and foe 
their children. A new experiment in muMcai educa
tion is being tried out—unit-groups or Tabs,” in 
which four students perform for and critteiae one 
another under the guidance ot an instructor.

Courses will be given not only to *11 the regular 
subjects but also in Practical Mass Musk, Elements 
of Music Projection (for theatre-workers). Social 
Aspects of Music. Amateur Choral Conducting, etc. 
The faculty list include* Henry Cowell, Charles 

Wallingford Rlegger. Lon Adomtan. Maro 
Aube Tzerko

A Book You’ll Sever Forget

FATHERLAND
By Karl Billinger

Plotted and bulbed, cajoled and coerced to 
“resurrected ' Germany, the heroes of anti-fas- 
ctem are unbroken to to* fight 
Hitlerism. .

A Communisr. organiser, one of toe 
of PftMffiretts victims, has written tote story. 
It is ear itory voicing humanity * hatred of 
Nssi'dom. (sounding toe call to struggle 
against it

Cloth bound, |1.2«
Him

tS:re-WZAP-OaaM Mute
• TO 1 A M.f

WJZ—Dane* Meatc <T* 
A. MU

subjects. Its full-length article* 
are just aa illuminating tote month 
a*i; ever, and are of totaUmabte | Ui 
value to all workers, __
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Translate Comintern Decisions into Everyday Work!
HEART OF CONGRESS RESOLUTION CONTAINED IN PEOPLE’S FRONT—WORKERS’ AND FARMERS’ LABOR PARTY EXPRESSES COALITION OF ANTIFASCIST FORCES

THE Seventh World Congresn of the Communist Inter
national is ended. The etnifjl* translate its 

decisions into life biffins.
Those decisions are of enormous, decisive impor- 

- tance for the oppressed masses of the entire world. The 
Seventh Congress is the congress that, in the closing 
words of Dimitrolf, ‘laid the foundations for such wide 
mohilir.ation of t)ie forces of all toilers SKsinst capital
ism as never before existed in tbe history of the 
workers' movement."

It was "a congress of druggie for the unity of 
the working clan** agalnei faecitm and imperialist

war* , ,
The heart of the congress decisions is contained in 

the new tactic of the people's front. This is a new 
tactic made necessary by a changed world situation, 
but the policy of winning over the oppreeeed middle

classes of city end countryside for struggle against 
capitalism is as old as scientific Communism itself, as 
the teachings of the titans of scientific Communism, 
Marx'and Engels.

The offensive of fascism has given this basic aim 
new and urgent meaning. To win,over the exploited 
middle classes means to win over precisely those sec
tions of the population whom the fascists dupe most 
easily and on whom they depend for a mass basg. It 
means to build a powerful dike against the rising tor
rents of fascism and imperialist war. It means, more
over:

To build a bridge to the proletarian revolution 
and the establishment of workers1 and farmers* rule 
—Soviet power. X

It is in this sense that Dimitroff characterized the 
Comintern congress as "the congress of the great mo

bilization of all Communist Parties for preparing the 
victory of the world proletarian revolution."

is this a realistic and effective tactic? Look at 
France! There is the vindication of the new tactic of 
the Communist International—the magnificent, broad 
people's movement, organized hy the Socialist, Commu
nist and Radical-Socialist Parties, that is leading the 
struggle against fascism, war and the new hunger de
crees of Laval. Born out of the united front of the 
Socialist arid Communist Parties, the French People's 
Front hat dealt blow upon bloiv at the fascists and 
made the struggle for democratic rights against war 
and fascism the fighting banner of the majority of the 
French people.

To us, too, the masses of the American people, the 
Comintern congress speaks:

• Let there be no more repetition of Germany and

Austria. Let labor stand united, and with labor, all the 
exploited sections of the population. One solid front, 
one united struggle against one common enemy.

Shall it be the Hitlerised "democracy” of Hearst 
or the democracy of the American people—the demo
cratic rights that we won in decades of struggle 
against oppression?

The danger is great; we must act quickly. A workerT 
andifarmers’ Labor Party, a broad coalition of all anti
fascist forces—this is our own form of the people’s 
front that American conditions require.

We call on the Socialist Party to join with us in 
building such a party. Forward to the American 
people’s front against fascism, for peace, for the de
fense of democratic rights and all the needs of the 
masses!
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Dimitroff

DIMITROFF!
The name that resounded through the 

world in the Reichstag lire trial in 
the man who in the hangmen’s court at 
Leipzig struck blow after blow at fascism, 
once more stands forth as the symbol of 
proletarian courage, the great Bolshevik 
leader of the world-wide struggle against 
fascist slavery and war.

Dimitroff speaks with the voice of mil
lions, with the unconquerable will of the 
oppressed masses everywhere to fight to 
prevent the horror and degradation of 
fascism. His great speech at the Seventh 
World Congress of the Communist Inter- 
national was the rallying-cry of the strug
gle against fascism and war, a beacon 
signal lighting up the path that leads to 
victory!: the path of the broad, anti-fascist 
people’s front.

This speech will appear in full for the 
first tiine in this country in tomorrow’s 
Daily Worker. It should be read by every 
worker and farmer, by every opponent of 
fascism. It is the guide for the develop
ment of the fight against our own fascists, 
against} the Hearsts, Longs and Coughlins 
and th^ whole of capitalist reaction that 
stands behind them.

tion of the A. F. of L. which takes place
on Oct. 7 in Atlantic City, pledged fo a pro
gram of TRADE UNION UNITY, Defeat 
the splitting "red scare" of the Greens 
at)d Ryahs. Send resolutions to your A. F. 
Of L. delegate demanding a fight at the na
tional convention for TRADE UNION 
UNITY. Send wires to Albany protesting 
against gag rule and Expulsions.

UNITE THE RANKS OF LABOR TO 
.WIN BETTER CONDITIONS.

Johnson Must Go!
‘YfHEY degrade our living conditions and 

devour our substance. Some of them 
hate our institutions and seek to destroy 
them."

We give three guesses as to who said 
that and to whom the author of the state
ment was referring.

No. H wasn’t Hitler or Julius Stretcher 
calling for pogroms against Jews.

It was no other person than General 
Hugh S. Johnson. Works Progress Ad, 
ministrator for New York City, calling 
for pogroms against foreign-bom workers.

In the same manner as Hitler and 
Streicher call for war against alii non- 
Aryan people in the Reich, in his syndi
cated column in the World-Telegram off 
Aug. 21, Johnson issued the slogan—"The 
United States for the United States.”

Speaking of the foreign-bom, the cav
alry officer asserts:

"It has been said that there has been 
• so many of them that if they all could be 
sent home there would be neither unem
ployment nor a relief problem in our coun
try. I do not know whether this is ac
curate or not, but I do know that they 
make up a very large chunk of our prob
lem."

Such a plan for "solution”-of the un
employment problem coming from a public 
official should be answered by a mass pro
test from the entire labor movement.

This adds emphasis to the workers’ 
demand: General Johnson must go!

The ‘’Red Scare* At Albany

ON the sole charge that he is a Commu- 
nisL Delegate Severino of New York 

Bricklayers’ Local 37, was denied a seat 
at the New York State Federation of 
Labor convention in Albany. Gag rule was 
used by the State Federation officials to 
exclude (Severino.

onest A. F. of L. members Mid or
ris should repudiate this high- 
action of the Federation leader- 
e Ryans and Meanys threw Sev- 
t bodily because he favors a cam- 

organ ize the unorganized work- 
use he wants to prepare struggle 
wage cuts and company unions, 

advocates organization of a 
to fight capitalism, based on

handed

enno
paign

against
Severin

or Fjarty
unions. He wants to organize a real

l^abor 
the
fight against Roosevelt's coolie wage scale 
on relief work, and a campaign for the 
Workenl Unemployment Insurance Bill.

The Ryans and Meanys don’t want to 
fight against the present drive of the em
ployers s and their government against 
labor. The Ryans and Meanys want to co
operate with the employers. They con
tinue to support the Democratic Party of 
the bosses, to attack the Workers Unem
ployment Insurance Bill. They tolerate 
racketeers in the unions but they want to 
drive out honest and loyal A. F. of L. 
members.

If the unions are to defeat the pres
ent wage cut drive of the employers, 
trade . union unity must be achieved. 
Union democracy, the right of expres
sion and criticism by the membership, 
will strengthen the ranks of labor. The 
“red scare." expulsions bn the basis of 
political belief, suppression of the right 
to speak inside thf union, will weaken 
labor hy splitting the ranks.

AH A. F. of L. bodies should pass reso
lutions condemning tiw high-handed and 
unconstitutional expulsion of Severino, 
who was duly elected by his local.

to the national conven-

More Organized Pressure
r|*HE splendid demonstration of more 
^ than a thousand white collar workers 
and professionals m front of the New 
York W.P.A. headquarters on Wednesday 
proved conclusively that well organized 
mass action* will bring results.

Hardly had the three-hour stoppage 
ended when the Works Progress Admin
istration announced that $1,209,000 had 
been deposited in the Manufacturers Trust 
Company and that $13 checks would be 
issued against that sum to 93,000 workers 
who were suffering because of the delay 
of their Aug. 15 checks.

Immediate payment of back wages was 
one of the demands of the demonstration.

The demonstrators won another point 
when General Johnson agreed to meet 
with and recognize elected representatives 
of the W.P.A. workers.

An order to dismiss two workers for 
participating in the picketing was re
scinded.

More organized pressure will win sick 
leaves and vacations, and wage increases 
from $85 to $108 for all professional 
workers. '

Party Life
nevASTwrvr

Mot, 18 Diseumer Recruiting 
Control Tasks Not Fulfilled 
Raise PoHtieal Life of Units

A CHECK-UP on the con
trol tasks for recruiting 

for the first foun months of 
1935 in the Milwaukee Dis
trict reveals that the quotas 
set were only 25 pfer cent ful
filled. In May, 24 were re- 
cruttad in the entlte district; In 
June, it Several shop unite ehow 
decline instead of growth in their 
membership.

> The Buro has proposed that we 
again inaugurate the system of. 
recruiting laid down in the special 
open letter on Party recruiting. 
That system provides that each 
Party member pick out a certain 
minimum number at individual 
that he ia to concentrate on 
through literature sales, bringing 
the worker to affairs and mass 
meetings.

The problem of recruiting to the 
shop units is of special importance 
in our districts. The actual decline 
in' membership in certain units 
Okmld serve as A warning signal 
to the whole Party. One of the 
factors in the low recruitment to 
shop units is the very weak polit
ical life of these units. In most 
instances, they function mainly as 
trade union fractions with strong 
tendencies to economism. One 
often hears the excuse from sym
pathetic workers that “the reason 
I don’t join is because X feel I can 
do more outride the Party than in.” 
It is clear that if the workers 
would see the Party as a live polit
ical leader in the shop, they would 
discover that they can do much 
more inside the Party, than out.

a m m

rS must carefully pick out cer
tain key workers who are the 
best fighters in the shops and

trade unions, especially the young
and women workers, for recruit
ment. B«ddes carrying on consist
ent agitation and propaganda in 
the union and shop, we must have 
social contact with workers after 
work and between meetings of the 

j union. ,
| The work of the Party in the 80- 
day Racine Case Co. strike gives 
us an example of extreme careless
ness in this regard. In none of the 
Party leaflets issued throughout 
the strike was there a single line 
appealing to the workers to Join the 
Party.

t,. Many branches of the Wisconsin 
Workers Alliance age veritable bee-

•PAPER TRICKS WONT WORK’ by Burch
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Foreign Briefs

Letters From Our Readers
: # ; . ,■ . 1 l I
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A ‘New Leader' Writer 
Draws Conclusion^

Brooklyn., N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

in the August 17 issue of the 
New Leader, R. Abramowftca, In 
writing about the united front be-

EraSer* «ri «r*r! t* writ* t|ic 
0*1)7 Worker Ihelr opinion,. Impresilotifc. 
experiences, nksteeer they feel wgl ,:Se 
of fcaeraJ Iptorest. SanesUensl 
rritiriu,, ,r« welcome. »n! whenever 
possible are used for the improeement’lKr 
the Dells Worker- Correspondents fcre 
asked to ri»e their names and addressee. 
Except when -sirnatares are anthertiHfd, 
*nl7 inftisb nftl be printed. , mf

tween the 8001,11151 and communist Hllxley Gfres Some Sci4nPc 
f**1 recruiting grounds for ®ur parties in Prance, says the follow- 

Party. As an example of what a | J
ing:

Party. As an example 
little planned effort can accom
plish, a new Party member in one 
branch recruited one of the ac
tives. This new recruit soon brought 
in two more workers. Within a 
few months our Party forces In 
this branch increased from one to 
four.

A splendid example of re
cruiting . from r a mass organi
sation is that of a certain Cudahy 
Party worker who built a shop unit

itly by recruiting four mem
bers of his mass organization into
the Party. * > :• • . _________

tt,- the Agrarian sections special front oronosal 
attention must be given to the 
composition of the units. Past ex
periences throughout the country 
have shown that we do not get the 
best results by building purely 

| “farm” units, but rather it is nec
essary to take special steps to re
cruit workers from the towns, as 
well as in order to better link up 
the struggles of the countryside 
with those in the town.

“Because of the fact that the 
capitalist-democratic parties are still 
the dominant political force In 
Prance, the Communists have, for 
the time being, abandoned every
thing that might displease or an
noy the ruling capitalist parties and 
rouse their hostility to Soviet Rus
sia. Subdued, well-behaved, demo
cratic and quits reformist have the 
French Communists become on Sta
lin’s orders. This being so, the 
French Socialists found It difficult 
not to accept the Communist united

Facts About Aryan ‘Purity
Toledo, dbio

Comrade i|htor: ‘
In their intensified drive of ter

rorism, against all “foes” of the 
Third Reich, the German Fascists 
scream against Jews, Catholics, So
cialists, Communists,—all who - are 
not “Aryani.’ This is the pure# 
nonsense oh the part of the Nazis 
to cover upt their bankrupt failure^ 
to carry out!; their promises.

Max Muel}er, the German philol-X

Publishers Correct Facts 
of ‘Daily’ Book Review •

New York. N. Y.
Dear Sir:

We wish to point out that Edward 
Haskell's review of “Heroes and 
Assassins.” by Stoyan Chria£owe, 
printed in your issue of August 14, 
contains accusations against Rob
ert M. McBride and Company that 
are totally unfounded. While it is 
true that we refused to send him 
a consignment of fifty copies of

• Harry Games, Caadaeter ef the 
Werid Front eehnnn. is new mi 
vacation.)

Dockers To Aid Ethiopia 
Protest Nazi Death Decree 
Budapest Strike Widens

Alexandria. Egypt, Aug.
22.—The dockers of Port 

Said have resolved to refuse 
to work for Italian ships 
should Italy make war on 

! Ethiopia. The decision is re
garded as extremely impor
tant. It has already happened 

} that the crew of a Greek ship, hear
ing in Alexandria that the vessel 
had been chartered by Italians, 
stopped work. It these examples 
sre followed, the Suez Canal will be 
closed against Mussolini's war 

- transports, not by the British gov
ernment but by the class-conscious 
workers on land and sea.

DJIBOUTI, French Soma aland. 
Aug. 32.—“The Italians in Eritrea 
are in a frightful situation with re
gard to health and sanitation,'’ the 
Djibouti correspondent of Press# 
Colonial reports to ‘Pans. “The 
water is bad and impure, food Is 
scanty. Dysentery and marsh fever 
prevail, and there Is already an 
epidemic of par a typhus.

“An English officer of the Sudan 
Military Corps, who was lately In 
Asmara (Eritrea) told me that if 
the Italians do not make up their 
minds before the end of August, 
they will not have enough men to 
carry cm a serious offensive, and 
will run the danger of being wiped 
out. In spite of tills the 'Italians 
are trusting to their lucky star and 
state that they will not only con
quer Ethiopia, but will penetrate 
in the Sudan to Kassala If the 
English show them too much hos
tility. , *

“At the present time the Sudan 
is selling everything it can to the 
Italian* at enormous prices. Even 
Ethiopians are sending entirely 
useless horses and mules via Galaba 
to Kassala, In order for them to be 
sold there to the Italians.

LONDON. Aug. 22.—Four mem
bers of Parliament, a women's lead
er and a leading trade union of
ficial. have sent a telegram of pro
test to the German Ministry of 
Justice against the death sentence 
passed upon Albert Keyser. a func
tionary of the Communist Party of 
Germany. Those who signed the 
telegram are. Vyvyan Adams. M 
P. (Conservative); James Maxton 
M. P. (Independent Labor Party); 
Dingle Foot. M. P. (Libeial); Louis 
Golding (author'; Sylvia Pank- 
hurst. and W. Squance. (general 
secretary of the Locomotive Men’) 
Trade Union.)

BUDAPEST, Aug. 22.—The gen
eral strike of the Budapest building 
workers, organized under the pres
sure of the revolutionary opposition 
In the Building Workers' Union, has 
developed into one of the greatest 
strike actions of the Budapest 
workers since the revolutionary re
sistance to the overthrow of the

Aid Camden Pickets

J. F. Metten, president of the New York 
Shipbuilding Corporation, has called 

upon the Navy Department to dispatch 
marines against the 4,600 Camden ship
yard strikers unless they give up their de
mand for union recognition.

And now William Randolph Hearst 
bocks Metten in an editorial calling for 
“vigorous and immediate action" on the 
ground that the strike was "inspired . . . 
hy Communist organizers and Redo."

The “red-scare" is again proved to be 
the weapon of the open-shoppers and their 
agents who are moving the fastest toward 
fascism. /

Full support of workers to the Csmi-
i den strikers! South Jersey labor should 

aid them on the picket line and with sym
pathetic actions.

a

I* this a slip of the pen on the 
part of Abramowitch? Or is it a 
confession that the Socialist Party 
of France was built on the basis of 
reformism?

Unfortunately for Abramowitch. 
he does not understand changes in 
political movements. Whereas it 
was true that the Socialist Party 
of France was reformist and not 
anti-capitalist in its theory^ and

rtE problem of Party building is Pr****' ***<** ** **V€ntJ* lhc 
L-.X-L,“w ! common enemy of Fascism, it is to- 

0”e of refJUitiJ*L,but day, under pressure of its member- 
ranktog with this is the problem ^ and ^ cooperotion with the

JLimlnin?Ui!n^Jhe Communist Party, following policies 
fhlctMatfari, the prdhtem of holding I of rl&S5 struggle wnish are in the 
and acUvizhig the members. Much of the united front move-
2 ewmtnlxatioruiJ11UmrtrrirrvtaJ* "^against war. This

118 not Z»sP«d *>y the Abramo- 
® •*riou* “ th* **** °! I witches, who believe that the So
well-functioning unit huroa. A cialist Party of Prance has accepted 
property functioning buro, besides the proposals of the Communists, 
increasing and strengthening the •■‘the Com unis ts are now
general activity of the unit, can acting like Social-Democrats—and 
change the unit meeting from a ^ . right-wing Social-Democrats, 
long draw-out, routine procedure1

ogist at Oxfort. was one of tiwfk regular agent’s credit and dis- 
flrst to use the word “Aryan’’ frrtffi * 04 * ‘ v
In 1888, according to Julian 
ley, the biologist Mueller pointed <#t

"Heroes and Assassins,” which he 
wanted to retail in Akron, Ohio, 
during the recent conference of the 
Macedonian People’s League, our 
reasons had nothing to do with the 
contents of Mr. Christowe’s book.
Mr. Haskell wanted the books in a™..,,the capacity of an agent, asking for *ungarUn Soviets.

ar agents credit and dis- *£““”*•■** t
count. Since the book was already the employers to force them to 
being handled in Akron by a num- "su“e wo^
ber of bookstores and. in nuil-order breaking offers and the terrorism 
■fashion by several Macedonian of the police. The employers hive 

■ y we considered it poor great difficulty In finding any
,y “newspapers. scabs, despite great unemployment.

In “Biographies of Words," that
had used the word “Aryan” sinw. u — , , ^ ___ .to denote certain language spespi-,! policy to commission an Inexpert 
ing groups—no particular Aryan Need agent to interfere with the
race. T I JR Ibusiness of our established agencies, rested 87 Communists for endeavor

Those who} have time are advice? t Out of this regular business pro- m_ these^arrents are
to read Hurtey's article,^“Scienf|*#|i<*dure, Mr. Haskell fabricated a schooia- I" realttv these arrest*
ic Pitfalls of Racialism.” in If airy tale in his Daily Worker ar- 
Yale Review. Vol. XXIV. No.liliiia.to 
1935. Huxley states that from tgej | slncerely youre.
****** 1 JERRY MANGIONE
on emotion,:not fact. As far psj I Robert M. McBride <k Company, 
purity” of the Third Reich is coft-11 , _ „

cemed. that is a fiction of Hitler trends Two Days Pay 
and his “bljpod-pu^gers.•, Huxlbyi fo wards ‘Doily’ Sub.
says: “In Germany, the illegitimacy 
rate is 200 per cent higher than ini

to a meeting with rapid and effi
cient handling of the work.

Special care must be taken in 
the assignment to units of new

to boo*.’* W. W. M.

f closely connected with the build
ing workers’ strike. The police are 
anxious to prevent an extension of 
the strike and to intimidate the 
workers.

While the press daily reports that 
the building workers are resuming 

| work in increasing numbers, in 
i reality the strike is widening. The 
number ef workers on buildings and 

Eret. Miss, 'n brick kilns'cm strike in Buda- 
1 past and anvirons ia now estimated 
at far beyond ten thousand. Six 

while I get hundred building workers at Pest-

England and 50 per cent higher thanj?omrade EdlUJr: 
in France ... in Germany the sui-: I I am sending a dollar on my ac 
cide rate b double that in England! fount. Every once in a while ! *«

in Germany the murder rate is|i good day and make 80 cents but »»ti«eebet hav« >^nMi •
four times as high as in EnglandJi most of the time it runs around:

The Fascist murderers of the||5 and 40 cents from « A, M. to ing T % it « M1 “V“r8
working class are lying about “pur-|| P. M. That’s the reason I have !
ity” as they lie about everything j fot behind with my sub, but 111 do s quarter in Budapest, the energetic

kjr beat to get paid up. F. F. Celse. K. O.

In addition, every new member 
be given a minimum of 
-Leninist theoretical train- 

te* to be provided by means of a 
special new members class and 
unit discussions. Such training is 
necessary for new recruits in order 
to give them the necessary revolu
tionary perspective to make them 
active, stable, efficient and effec
tive Party workers. Ferward to a 

Party members to Ob
it by Sept. 1st.

U. S. S. R. and Struggle for Peace
etand taken by the strikers pre
vented scabs ftom working. Yes
terday the building workers in

District IS (Mibraakee).

"What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
"a) On its growing economic and political might.
"b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace.
“c) On the common sense of those countries which for this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client as the U.S.S.R.

"d) Finally—on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our couatry against at- 
1 tack from without." (Stalin, Report to the XVII Congress of the C. P., S. U.)

stopped work The men employed 
in the great brick works of Gruesl 
have also joined the strike

NUREMBERG. Aug fe-Jullue 
Stretcher's anti-Semitic organ in 
this horns town of the notorious 
Jew-baiter, the Prenkbeher Tages- 
post. states in brief wonts how It 
proposes to carry out the Nasi pro- 
ram in Nuremberg: “Anyone who 
b opposed wifi get e sock on the 
tow? The more blows are dealt 
out. the better everythin* works! 
This » an old. tried and tMtod of
ficers' recipe, and has always proved


